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ABSTRACT
Child Sexual Abuse:
Observations Within a Child Psychiatric Clinic
(May 1981)
Denise Godfrey-Pinn, B.A., York College C.U.N.Y.
M.S., University of Massachusetts
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Castellano Turner
This investigation was an attempt to provide data on the origins,
extent, character and consequences of child sexual mistreatment within
a specific metropolitan area. There are some limitations on these
observations because the data were gathered within the context of a
county public facility. Since this study was seen as an attempt to
provide data upon which subsequent research will be based, no specific
hypotheses were presented or tested. However, a number of questions
were raised concerning the characteristics of the family, the child,
the abusive incident, the response to the abusive incident, the legal
consequences of the abusive incident, and the services rendered to the
child and the family after the report of the abusive incident.
There were a number of important findings about the age of the
child when the abusive situation began or was reported. There appears
to have been two peak ages for admission to the facility for sexually
abused children within this sample: eight and fourteen years. The
implications of this finding for prevention and treatment are discussed.
The investigator expected gender differences among the child-
V
victims of sexual mistreatment. Indeed, the number of female victims
was found in this sample to be five times greater than for males.
This is consistent with past research and is discussed here in terms
of its cultural significance.
Among the most striking findings of this study was that ninety
percent of the offenders were known to the child. The image among the
lay public of the child sexual offender as a stranger to the child
finds no support here. Moreover, the extent of incest in this popula-
tion may be greater than previously reported. In these data biological
fathers were nineteen percent of the offenders. Such findings are
discussed in terms of the need for preventive services to families at
risk. One possible diagnostic indicator of risk may be the history of
the parents' sexual (or physical) victimization when they were child-
ren. Although both mothers and fathers were among those reporting
some history of personal abuse, the mothers were twice as likely to
report a history of abuse than were fathers.
The type of abusive incidents covered almost a full range of
sexual offenses, including both vaginal and anal penetration. A varie-
ty of different techniques of coercion were used by the offenders,
including the use of weapons. The offenders were most likely to be of
the same ethnic group as the child-victim.
The responses of the families to the abusive incident varied a
great deal. Some families blamed the child-victim. Some families
were eager to have psychotherapeutic services provided; others resisted
involvement with agencies or service providers.
vi
The extent of cooperation and communication between the various
agencies
- both legal and social services - was found to vary. It
is clear from this study that the needs of the child-victims and their
families will be handled best when there is open inter-agency collabor-
ation. Both service providers and policy makers, as well as the
gneral public, needs to become more aware and more sensitive to the
extent of, and the various aspects of, the sexual abuse of children if
this problem is to be appropriately addressed, and eventually amelior-
ated.
vi i
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In 1961, Dr. C. Henry Kempe introduced the concept of the abused
child as a specific clinical entity in a pioneering attempt to explain
what had previously been described, within the medical comnunity, as
"unrecognized trauma" (Caffey, 1946) to children. The formal identifi-
cation of the "battered child syndrome" provided the necessary impetus
for the continued exploration of widespread inadequacies in parenting,
and the many serious consequences of such deficits. A growing body of
multi-disciplinary literature concerning this phenomenon eventually
led researchers to the discovery that abuse of children was not limited
to direct physical violence. Indeed, the term "child abuse" would
expand to include those activities which pertained to the chronic
physical and emotional neglect of children by their adult caretakers.
Many definitions were offered by those who struggled to identify both
an etiology and the subsequent effects of such child maltreatment.
Meanwhile, another disturbing form of child victimization was to emerge
to confront professionals with yet a new dilemma--one of major propor-
tion--the sexual exploitation of children and adolescents.
Previous Literature
Prior to 1960, the clinical literature relating to child sexual
mistreatment was inadequate in its attempt to clarify, for the profes-
sional community, the incidence^ or the notable dynamics of this pheno-
1
2menon. Presentations by children of sexual misuse by their fathers^
were understood within the restrictive framework of psychoanalytic
theory. With the range of sexual activities left undefined, sexual
"contact" between children and their caretakers was viewed as the
child's fantasy, or, as Abraham (1927) suggested, the unconscious wish
of the child. Bender and Blau, in their 1937 review of sixteen child-
ren (aged 5 through 12), reported that the child-victim appeared to
initiate and/or maintain such sexual experiences, and did derive "some
fundamental satisfaction from the relationship. These children rarely
acted as injured parties and often did not show any evidence of guilt,
anxiety or shame" (p. 514). The sexually exploited child was perceived
as compliant (Sloane & Karpinski, 1942), and certain personality charac-
teristics seemed to favor the occurrence of sexual contacts with adult
caretakers (Weiss, Rogers, Darwin & Dutton, 1955). Based on a sample
of adolescents, Lewis and Sarrel (1969) concluded that the child initi-
ates, provokes, and welcomes such sexual contact from the adult. The
"Lolita" image (Nabokov, 1955) prevailed, and the related stereotypes
imbedded in such reasoning left little room for professionals (and
others) to consider seriously the reality of the child's victimization ,
and the ultimate responsibility of the adult offender . The fact that
thi: child had become involved in a relationship that (1) s/he could not
hn 1955, Weinberg officially estimated incest to occur approximately
once per million population.
^Almost all of the early writers limited their case histories to
reported father-daughter relationships.
3fully comprehend; (2) for which s/he was unable to give informed
consent; (3) which is characteristic of a psychosexual stage beyond
his/her developmental level; and (4) which violated the well-established
social taboos of community and family role memberships, was not addres-
sed. It is only within the past decade that we have begun to consider,
and investigate, the extensive trauma related to the sexual victimiza-
tion from the child'
s
point of view.
Present Status of the Literature
There seems to be general agreement as to what constitutes gross
sexual abuse of children (e.g. violent rape, or sexual mutilation).
Yet, defining the particular behaviors that constitute child sexual
mistreatment in general, has remained largely dependent upon individual
or jurisdictional choice. The National Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect (NCCAN) has offered the following as an encompassing operational
definition of child sexual mistreatment (DHEW, 1978):
"contacts or interactions between a child and an adult
when the child is being used for the sexual stimulation
of the perpetrator or another person. Sexual abuse
may also be committed by a person under the age of 18
when that person is either significantly older than
the victim or when the perpetrator is in a position
of power or control over another child" (p. 2).
This statement more strongly suggests that it is the adult who
benefits from such a relationship. "The child is exploited by being
4drawn into sexual activity which is primarily oriented toward the
satisfaction of the adult caretaker" (Steele, 1980, p. 53); simultane-
ously, the child-victim's age-appropriate needs are ignored.
Reliable statistics regarding the true incidence of childhood
sexual trauma are still unavailable. In a study conducted by the
American Humane Association in 1969, it was reported that "the problem
of sexual abuse of children is of unknown national dimensions, but
findings strongly point to the probability of an enormous national
incidence many times larger than the reported incidence of physical
3
abuse of children." Those agencies committed to servicing the needs
of children continue to report increasing estimates of child sexual
abuse; more reports are being made to appropriate authorities, and
more children are receiving services consequent to such trauma
(DeFrancis, 1969; Walters, 1975; DHEW, 1978; Kroth, 1979).
With the increasing awareness of child sexual mistreatment, there
has been a proliferation of studies exploring various aspects of this
phenomenon. Some investigators have chosen to focus on family psycho-
dynamics (Pittman, DeYoung, Flomenhaft, Kaplan & Langsley, 1966; Pitt-
man, Langsley, Kaplan, Flomenhaft & DeYoung, 1966; Machotka, Pittman &
Flomenhaft, 1967; Giarretto, 1976; Pittman, 1976); and others, on the
medical aspect of sexual abuse (Kempe, 1977; Connell, 1978; Green,
1979; Sgroi, 1979; Cline, 1980; Thomas, 1980). The short- and long-
term sequelae of sexual trauma experienced by children has been
In August 1979, NCCAN conservatively estimated the national incidence
of child maltreatment to be one million victims per year of which
100,000 to 200,000 are physically abused (Broadhurst & Knoeller, 1979).
5investigated (albeit retrospectively) (Armstrong, 1978a; 1978b; Butler,
1979), as have been the characteristics of the offending adult (McCaghy,
1967; 1968; 1971; Smukler & Schiebel, 1975; Summit & Kryso, 1978;
Anderson, Kunce & Rich, 1979; Groth, 1979). Various treatment issues
have been explored (Gottlieb & Dean, 1978; Blumberg, 1979; Gottlieb,
1979; Summit, 1981a), and therapists continue to offer their perspec-
tives on the etiology and clinical development of this phenomenon.
Yet most of the published literature does not adequately address
those issues which are seemingly most relevant to the development of
effective treatment methods. It is the contention of this author that
appropriate intervention and treatment can only be provided if the
needs of the child-victims and their families are clearly understood.
Some Demographic Aspects of Child Sexual Abuse
It is surprising to both the general population and the profes-
sional community that the incidence of child sexual mistreatment is
estimated to be rather high. Estimates presently range from 200,000
to 500,000 cases per year (Forward & Buck, 1978; Thomas, 1980). What
seems to create even more discomfort is the fact that the perpetrator
is most often someone who is known to the child, and may even be a
close (blood) relative. In 1968, the American Humane Association
reviewed 9000 cases of sexual crimes committed against children, and
discovered that 75% of the offenders were either family members,
neighbors, or friends of the family. Contrary to popular belief, only
one-quarter of the sexual crimes perpetrated against children are
6committed by strangers (McGeorge, 1964; DeFrancis, 1969; Burgess &
Holmstrom, 1975; Sgroi, 1975; Walters, 1975; Butler, 1978; Summit.
1981b).
The sexual molestation of children by strangers is usually con-
fined to a single episode, while abuse by family members or friends is
reported to occur repeatedly over a longer period of time (DHEW, 1978).
Repeated sexually abusive contacts with children seem to create a
greater degree of disturbance. Extrafamil ial (stranger) molestation
appears to be less devastating to both the child and his/her family
than the trauma produced by intrafami 1 ial sexual mistreatment. This is
not to minimize the significant emotional upset related to the one-
time offense; it is simply a recognition that children who live in close
proximity to the offender must incorporate the abuse into their lives
and their everyday functioning. Support for the child molested by a
stranger is offered by various family members, friends, and the commu-
nity at large. For the intrafami 1 ial victim, there is disbelief, mis-
trust and condemnation.
Girls are estimated to fall victim to sexual abuse at a much
higher rate than boys, with the perpetrators being overwhelmingly
male (Walters, 1975; Kroth, 1979) in both extra- and intrafamil ial
instances. Some retrospective surveys (Landis, 1956; Finkelhor, 1979)
indicate that somewhere between 20 and 30/o of American females experi-
ence some form of sexual victimization prior to adolescence. The
Average age of the child-victim is reported to be between ten and
fourteen years (MacFarlane, 1978; DHEW, 1978; Kroth, 1979; Gottlieb,
71979), although many clinicians are reporting younger victims being seen
in their practices.
Generally speaking, sex crimes committed against children seldom
involve physical force. When the offender is someone with whom the
child has an established relationship, such physical coercion is unne-
cessary. We teach our children to respect and obey adults; even if
the adult's request is dissonant with the child's expectations, s/he
will feel compelled to comply (Forward & Buck, 1978; Sanford, 1980).
The adult's position of authority and the child's trusting, dependent
relationship with him supercedes the need for overt violence. In addi-
tion, the mere threat of physical injury to the child seems to be
sufficient to insure his/her compliance with the adult's wishes.
McCaghy (1971, p. 19) contends that the proportion of sexual contacts
between adults and children which involve "any type of coercion, inclu-
ding threats, probably does not exceed 15%." Yet, he indicates that
particularly in intrafamil ial incidents, "the built-in factor of paren-
tal authority" should be recognized (p. 23).
In stranger-initiated molestations, the male offender is generally
heterosexual in his adult sexual orientation, though he may choose to
victimize male children (Groth & Birnbaum, 1978). Homosexual offenders
represent approximately 20% of the known child molesting population
(McCaghy, 1971). Within intrafamil ial sexual abuse, the male offender
typically chooses his daughter as his victim. Intrafamil ial sexual
misuse involving a daughter and some father figure is apparently the
most commonly reported type of sexual offense against children (Walters,
81975; Forward & Buck. 1978; Gottlieb. 1979; Kroth, 1979), although
there are instances of reported mother-son. father-son. mother-daughter,
and sibling incestuous relationships. Biologic father-daughter incest
accounts for 75 to 90% of all reported incest cases (Kempe, 1977;
Forward & Buck. 1978; Sanford, 1980). The remaining 10 to 25% of these
cases are distributed among the other categories. Some studies have
included grandfather-granddaughter sexual relationships under the
rubric of incest. Susan Forward states that at least 10% of her private
caseload is of this incest form. Three percent of the reported cases
involve the mother as the offender (i.e., mother-son and mother-daugh-
ter), and sibling incest is considered to be the most widespread but
most underreported form of incestuous relationship (Forward & Buck,
1978).
We do a great disservice to the child-victim if we fail to recog-
nize the many forms of sexual mistreatment to which s/he might be vul-
nerable, and that all such sexual exploitation of children by adults
is harmful
. Having exact and consistent statistics would provide us
with more knowledge regarding the incidence and extent of such abuse;
yet. we must insure that our children will not continue to suffer as
we await the results of scientific inquiry. "Failure to treat the
victim is a far more serious societal deficiency than failure to
punish the perpetrator" (Kempe & Kempe, 1978, p. 56).
9Issues Addressed in the Present Study
One of the primary motivations for conducting the present investi-
gation is to explore the phenomenon of child sexual mistreatment from a
clinical-child advocacy perspective. This study seeks to address some
basic issues related specifically to the child-victim, rather than to
the offending adult, in order to provide information aimed at increas-
ing the potential for effective psychotherapeutic service delivery.
The primary concern is focused on the victimized child.
Distinguishing between the various types of sexual exploitation of
children is important for social, legal, and therapeutic purposes. The
delivery of psychotherapeutic services to the child and his/her family
can be more clinically effective if we are able to differentiate more
precisely between the kinds of sexual mistreatment, and the related
emotional trauma consequent to such abuse.
The present investigation was conducted in a child psychiatry
outpatient clinic of a county medical facility whose primary functions
are to provide training to medical (psychiatric) personnel and mental
health services to its designated community. Initially, this Clinic
had no developed alliances with any outside agencies, nor did it have
any particular focus on training professionals in the area of child
maltreatment. Child abuse victims merely represented a percentage of
the total child-patient population that was serviced. During the
course of this study, some basic organizational attitudes underwent
significant change regarding the seriousness and extent of child sexual
exploitation. The results of this study shall demonstrate the evidence
10
which supported these changes.
The following section presents seven major areas that were
addressed in this investigation. For each area presented, there are
two categories of inquiries made: those of an observational
-descriptive
nature for which no specific manipulation of the data was necessary,
and which are descriptive of the sample population; and those implying
possible relationships based upon these observations, which are related
to the provision of effective services within psychiatric facilities
and to a theoretical understanding of the phenomenon of child sexual
abuse.
1. Information regarding the source and nature of the referral
. It
is important to consider the prevalence of abuse referrals made to
this county facility in order to estimate general incidence rates
within this community, particularly with regard to other child
psychiatric problems. Based on these referrals, we can also learn
of the various reasons caretakers offer as to why they might seek
psychotherapeutic services for the child-victim. In addition, it
is important to recognize the manner in which instances of child
sexual mistreatment become identified to various service facilities.
This factor would provide information indicating the need for inter-
agency cooperation on behalf of the child-victim and members of his/
her family. It is of interest to note whether instances of sexual
molestation by strangers are perceived differently than those of
intrafamil ial abuse by the referring agencies or service providers.
2. Demography of the sample population
.
Many studies have attempted
11
to present profiles of the sexually abusive family environment.
For the purpose of clarifying for whom we are providing services,
demographic characteristics of the sample population are considered.
Indications of possible relationships between the demography of the
sample population and the type of sexually abusive behaviors are
addressed, and information relating to the caretaker histories
(and its impact upon the child-victim) is presented.
3- Identifying the child-victim . Developmental considerations are
quite important when one intervenes on behalf of a child. These
same aspects are potentially more important when dealing with a
child who has suffered sexual trauma. It would be of great impor-
tance if we were able to identify particular stages of development
when a child might be particularly vulnerable to sexual exploitation
by adults, both in and out of the home setting.
4. Aspects of the identified abuse
. Children comprehend certain
behaviors and activities in ways that are quite different from
adult perceptions. In order to devise a useful classification of
sexual exploitation of children and related emotional trauma, it is
important for us to understand the range of sexual behaviors
perpetrated upon children by adults, the child's perceptions of the
behaviors themselves, and whether these activities and perceptions
vary depending upon the offender's relationship with the child-
victim. In this way, we can better prepare ourselves with more
helpful conceptualizations of such sexually abusive relationships.
5. Legal aspects of the abusive incidents
.
There are many problems
12
with interagency involvement in cases of child sexual mistreatment.
One major area in need of dramatic improvement is the relationship
between the legal system (law enforcement, judicial system, and
child protective services) and that of mental health service deli-
very systems. Concepts of confidentiality and patient advocacy
remain fundamentally controversial in the interagency management of
child abuse and neglect cases. Federal and state laws which man-
date mental health professionals (and others) to report any and all
suspicions of child maltreatment to local authorities continue to be
ignored. The pros and cons of the existing reporting laws extend
beyond the scope of this paper, yet it is an issue that is conspicu-
ously in need of attention if we are ultimately to provide effective
intervention and protection for our children. The emotional and
psychological impact of police investigations and legal proceedings
on the child-victim is substantial. A better understanding of the
process which child-victims experience is imperative for improving
mental health efforts on their behalf.
Clinical case management of child sexual mistreatment
.
Providing
services to children and their families when we have little compre-
hension of their interactional dynamics can be harmful, as well as
ineffective. Some investigators have postulated that the manner in
which others in the child's environment react to his/her disclosure,
or the discovery of sexual misuse is the most important variable in
determining the impact of the abusive experience on the child.
Therapists can most effectively act on behalf of the child-victim
13
if they are cognizant of family response patterns, and the child's
role within that system.
7- Psychothera peutic service delivery
. It would be important to learn
of the involvement of sexually abusive families with service deli-
very systems. Once the child-victim has been identified, there are
many agencies which involve themselves in the family routine.
Family members may have strong reservations about the extent of
agency intervention, and become distrustful of all mental health
providers. Data related to the types of services offered, and
provided, by this psychiatric facility, and the response of the
child-victim and his/her family will prove valuable in the designing
of more appropriate and effective intervention programs.
Seven major areas are addressed within this research endeavor.
However, the bulk of the data are reviewed with regard to three of these
identifying the child-victim (developmental and demographic considera-
tions); aspects of the identified abuse (typology); and the legal
aspects of the abusive incidents (interagency involvements and relation-
ships). These are primary areas upon which therapeutic effectiveness is
dependent.
When a therapist becomes involved with a sexually abused child,
there are many things that go through his/her mind, some of which are
important for the child's well-being. Not all therapists perceive the
child as the victim; not all therapists are trained to interview the
sexually traumatized child in order to learn of the abusive relation-
ship between the child and the offender (particularly if the offender
14
is . known to the child). Still fewer are able to recognize what the
child has experienced, and is still experiencing in relation to the
sexual abuse.
The therapist's understanding of his/her own reactions to the
sexual exploitation of a child permits the discovery that child-victims
respond in a variety of ways both to the abuse and to consequent agency
interventions. There is no profile for the child-victim, as there is ^
none for other family members, nor the sexual mistreatment itself. The
dynamics may or may not be similar. Much of what occurs during the
initial stages of the child's entry into the service delivery systems
can influence the effectiveness of the intervention.
There are many different categories of sexual trauma that are
suffered by children. Each experience seems to carry with it it's own
set of consequences. A child who is sexually molested by a stranger in
a violent manner suffers a different degree of emotional trauma than
does the child who has suffered an eleven-year sexual relationship with
her biological father. The child who has been molested by a stranger
will find that many people, both in her family and within the community,
are much more open about helping her to overcome the negative aspects of
her experience; whereas the child who has been involved with her father
(or male caretaker) in a sexually abusive relationship might experience
those in her social environment as demeaning, or punitive. She is very
often made to feel as if she is the one who has done something terribly
wrong. For example, her mother may turn against her, blaming her for
destroying a marriage; her siblings may reject her as she is the cause
15
Of their father's absence from the home. Other children, her peers, may
view her as freakish, or possibly dangerous. Other adult men may be
attracted to her after learning of her involvement with her father,
making her more vulnerable to sexual games with other adults.
The therapist may respond to this child as seductive, provocative,
and threatening, without ever understanding the child's need to behave
in a manner that will obtain for her some affection and attention from
others. It may be this child's only method of establishing a sense of
importance about herself, It may be the only manner in which she can
view herself in a less than hateful fashion.
Children who have been sexually traumatized by adults can evoke
many feelings in a therapist. They can bring about a feeling of compe-
tition within the therapist, as a child in an adult's world. How we
react to these children may set the stage for their future interactions
with adults, particularly those in the service delivery systems.
This investigation addresses specific issues that help to define
the therapist's central role in providing effective intervention in the
lives of these children. Understanding who they are, where they come
from, what they have been taught about their external world, and how
they feel about themselves, are only the initial steps in this process.
CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
Participants
The present study was conducted in the outpatient child psychiatry
clinic of a county medical facility mandated to provide services to
children from birth to 17 years, and to their family members. The
research sample was drawn from the population serviced by this Clinic
during a monitored twelve-month period. Identification of a referral
as child abuse was the only criterion necessary to include a case^ in
the sample. Selection was then based on the nature of the described
abuse. This study focuses on those children who were referred due to
allegations of sexual mistreatment, or were identified as victims of
such during the evaluation and/or treatment processes. Demographic
characteristics of the resulting sample population are described in
Chapter III. Each child participant was assigned a three-digit number
in order to identify case material for the purposes of computer scoring
and analysis. Confidentiality of clinical records was strictly main-
tained.
4
"Case" refers to each individual child who is admitted to the Clinic as
the "identified patient." If siblings are provided treatment in
collateral with the "identified patient", i.e., if they have not been
individually referred, they do not qualify as individual cases.
16
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Instruments
For the purposes of this study, a questionnaire was designed to
record specific information relating to instances of reported child
sexual mistreatment (see Appendix A). This questionnaire was completed
for each child admitted to the Clinic reported to be a victim of sexual
misuse. The majority of the information was obtained directly by the
investigator; in addition, any staff member who had contact with the
identified child or family provided any relevant information that s/he
had obtained.
Additional information regarding each child and his/her family was
obtained from the Clinic's Psychiatric Social Worker Intake Form (in
Appendix B), the Intake card (or Patient Information Card) (Appendix C),
the Clinic application (Appendix D), the Psychiatric and/or Social Work
Evaluation (see Appendices E and F for outlines), and from police and
social service reports.
A shortened version of the sexual abuse questionnaire was designed
for those referrals which were not admitted to the Clinic for services.
A record of these requests was maintained. This abbreviated form
appears in Appendix G.
Upon completion of the abuse questionnaire, information regarding
the identified child was coded onto a second form which consisted of
objective scalings. This coding sheet was specifically designed to be
used with either version of the sexual abuse questionnaire for the
purposes of data analysis (see Appendix H).
18
Development of the Instruments
The questionnaires and the coding sheet utilized in this study
were designed to record specific information relating to instances of
child sexual mistreatment. It was anticipated that the information
acquired would assist therapists in making appropriate evaluation and
treatment plans. In addition, it would provide data regarding the
recipients of these specialized services within this psychiatric out-
patient facility. The seven major areas of concern in this investiga-
tion, described in Chapter I, are the sources of the inquiries made on
the abuse questionnaires. Two sexual abuse forms were designed (a full
and a shortened version) in order to accommodate both admitted and
non-admitted child-victims. The coding sheet was developed to comple-
ment these forms, so that the clinical information obtained could be
translated into quantitatively analyzable data. An extensive range of
possible responses, based on the investigator's knowledge of the pre-
sently available literature and the paucity of applicable clinical
information, were considered, and decisions to include many of them in
the coding sheet were made. As the data collection progressed, it
became obvious that certain sections were in need of minor revisions
and/or modifications. In planning for future research endeavors, these
modifications have been noted, and are presently being reviewed.
19
Procedure
Requests for Clinic psychotherapeutic services are made daily,
initially through telephone contacts (or walk-ins). Each request
specifically designated as child sexual victimization, between the
dates of October 1. 1979 and September 30, 1980, inclusive, was immedi-
ately referred to the investigator for the initial interview (Intake).
The first professional contact these identified families had with the
Clinic was with the investigator except in rare instances (e.g. if the
child was not identified as a victim until after the routine Intake
procedure, or if an emergency Intake occurred and the investigator was
not present in the Clinic). Those children who were victims of nonsexu-
al family violence were identified to the investigator but were not
referred for the first interview.
As is routinely done with all Intake referrals, cases were assigned
for a full evaluation by either child psychiatry fellows, psychiatric
residents, psychology interns, or psychiatric social workers within two
weeks after formal admission to the Clinic (Intake). Specific informa-
tion regarding the child and his/her family was obtained during these
procedures. If it was determined during the initial interview that the
family would benefit from immediate crisis therapy, then the investiga-
tor maintained contact with them as the primary therapist.
Each case identified as one of child mistreatment was assigned to
a particular abuse category. In designing this study, it was decided to
utilize general categories of child maltreatment in order that they be
mutually exclusive. That is, it was determined that each child-victim
20
would be assigned to only one category. In line with these initial
views, the following categories were defined:
a. Sexual Molestation. One-time sexual offense, not invol-
ving penile penetration, or intercourse; the use of some
degree of force; stranger-initiated.
b. Ra£e. One-time sexual offense of vaginal, anal, or oral
penetration; involving some level of violent behavior on
the part of the offender in addition to the sexual exploi-
tation; stranger-initiated.
c. Incest
.
Sexual maltreatment, ranging from fondling and/or
exhibitionism to intercourse or penetration of any type;
by a member of the child's immediate (biological) family
(i.e., mother, father, sister or brother).
d. Sexual Abuse. Sexual offenses against a child-victim
involving a full range of sexual contacts which could
include penetration; offender known to the child.
6* Physical /Nonsexual
. Physical battering and/or physical
neglect. For the purposes of this study, this category
includes all reported nonsexual abusive acts directed
against child-victims.
Once the child had been identified as having been sexually mistreat-
ed, a determination was made regarding the abusive environment, that is,
the relationship of the offender to the child-victim. The basic dis-
tinction made between extra- and intrafamil ial abuse within this investi-
gation is whether or not the offender has a known relationship with the
21
child-Victim. If the Child was classified as a victim of a rape or
molestation, then one of two categories was assigned: extrafamil ial .
iinanser or extrafamil ial
.
acquaintance (e.g. someone with whom the
child had had previous but minimal contact, such as a first-time baby-
sitter). Finally, if the child was identified as a victim of sexual
abuse or incest, there were six environmental categories to consider:
i"^^^^^'^i1ial, in home, blond r.^.,^.. (li^^-t.^ to biological
parents or biological siblings); (2) intrafamil ial . in ho.. ........
restive (e.g. a stepfather or other male caretaker, or a step-sibling);
i"t^a^amilia1, in home, friend (e.g. a live-in boarder or family
^"'""^^ ^"^^ ^'"trafamilial, out of home. hlnoH rpi.tswo (e.g. grandparent,
uncle, aunt or cousin, etc.); (5) intrafami 1 ial . out of home. nonhlnnH
relative (e.g. a relative by marriage); and (6) intrafamil ial
. out of
home, friend (e.g. a close friend of the family or of the child).
Readying Data for Analysis
After each abuse questionnaire was completed, the information was
transferred onto a Subject Coding Sheet by the investigator. Two
reliability checks were then completed by other parties on each abuse
questionnaire. When there was disagreement among the coders, adjust-
ments were made on the basis of the collective judgement of the three.
Reliability was conducted on a sample of items indicated by asterisks
in Appendix H. The investigator completed a final coding of the informa-
tion provided in the questionnaires in March 1981, prior to transferring
the data onto cards for the purpose of computer analysis.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
Four hundred and sixty formal admissions were processed in the
Psychiatric Clinic for Children between October 1, 1979 and September 30,
1980 inclusive, of which 15% (67) were identified as victims of child
abuse (see Table 1). During the initial stages of this investigation,
no Clinic records were maintained regarding the number of general re-
quests for services made if the identified child was not formally
admitted to the Clinic. Admission is processed after the initial inter-
view; therefore, if no appointment is scheduled, or if it is repeatedly
cancelled, the child cannot be admitted. This suggests that more than
460 requests for psychotherapeutic services were made to the Clinic
during the monitored time period. In total, there were 83 recorded
requests made on behalf of child abuse victims (see Figure 1 ) , of which
only 67 were admitted.
Those children identified as sexually mistreated constituted 80%
(66) of the abuse referrals made to this Clinic; of these, 5% (3) were
determined to have been falsely identified. The remaining 20% (17)
consisted of physically abused, physically neglected and failure-to-
thrive children (see Table 2).
The identified sexually abused children ranged in age from 17 months
to 18 years, and included both male and female child-victims. Of the 63
requests made on behalf of the sexually victimized, 6 to 8 year olds
22
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TABLE 1
Requests for Service and Forma! Clinic Admissions
During the Monitored Twelve Month Period
1,
No. of requests
for services for
abuse victims
"No. of admissions
identified as
abuse (%)
No. of formal
Clinic admis-
sions
1979
October
4- 4 ( 9)
November
2 2 { 5) oo
December
9 8 (21)
1980
January
8 6 (10) 58
February
4 4 ( 8) 49
March
2 2 ( 4) 50
April
8 4 (11) 36
May
13 9 (23) 39
June
4 5 (29) 17
July 12 9 (90) 10
August 6 3 ( 7) 46
September
11 11 (31) 36
Total 83 67 460
Refer to Figure 1
.
2
Refers to those children identified as abuse victims who were formally
admitted to Clinic. They constituted 15% of all formal admissions.
3Refers to the number of formal admissions made to the Clinic.
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TABLE 2
Identified Cases of Child Abuse
Referred Between October 1979 and September 1980
Total N Sexual Nonsexual
1979
October 4 2
November 2 1
December 9 6
1980
January 8 6
February 4 2 -
March 2 2
April 8 7 -
May 13 9 -
June 4 4
July 12 11
August 6 6
September n 10
Totals 83 66 -
(100%) (80% - 5%)
2
1
3
2
2
0
1
4
0
1
0
1
17
[20%]
Includes the first contact for the three falsely identified sexual mis-
treatment cases. Hereafter, references made to the sample population
will refer to the adjusted sum (63).
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comprised the largest age group serviced, accounting for
.ore than 2S%
of the population. Fourteen percent of the children were aged five or
under in a population that was predominantly female (8«). Table 3
displays the age and sex distribution of the identified children at the
time of referral
.
More than half the sample population was White, with Blacks consti-
tuting an additional 29%. The remaining 18% were Mexican. The distri-
bution of child-victims by ethnic background is presented in Table 4.
Almost 56% of the child-victims were specifically referred to this
facility for evaluation and treatment due to sexually abusive experi-
ences. Those child-victims for whom Clinic services were initially
requested for reasons other than the sexual mistreatment included
behavioral problems in the home (39%); promiscuity and/or runaway beha-
vior (14.3%); and depression (10.7%). Other reasons offered by careta-
kers for requesting psychotherapeutic services for the child-victim are
presented in Table 5.
The Source and Nature of the Referrals
Sixty-two percent of these children were determined to be victims
of sexual abuse (as defined in this investigation), that is, having
experienced "sexual offenses. .. involving a full range of sexual contacts
which could include penetration; offender known to the child." Sexual
molestation (single sexual offense "not involving penile penetration,"
coupled with some degree of force initiated by the stranger-offender)
was observed in less than 5% of the identified Clinic population. In
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TABLE 4
Ethnic Group Membership of Child-Victims
Totals 63
White 30 47.6 53.6
Black
16 25.4 28.6
Mexican 10 15.9 17.9
Unknown
7 n.i
100.0 100.0
^nn^r'
P^^ce^t^ges based on the available data. The category of
"Unknown" is not included.
t-dtego r
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TABLE 5
Reasons for Seeking Psychotherapeutic Servi ces
for Child-Victims of Sexual Mistreatment
Reasons Offered
N % ^Adi %
OthGr abu si VP pynori onrar-
1 1.6 3.6
Dciiaviur proDiems at home 11 17.5 39.3
wiv^iiuui uii 1 iLuities le.Q,
learning or behavior) 2 3.2 7.1
Depression
3 4.8 10.7
Suicide attempt or ideation 2 3.2 7.1
Parent-child problems 11
1 . 0 3.6
Runaway/Promiscuous behavior 4 6.3 14.3
Other psychiatric reasons 4 6.3 14.3
Total
s
28 44.4 100.0
^Does not include the 56% of the referrals that were initially identified
as sexual mistreatment.
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4.7% Of these instances, the offender was so.eone to who. the child had
been previously introduced, hut with who. there had been no developed
relationship. Almost m of the children were victims of incestuous
relationships, and 6. of these had expereinced both sexual trauma and
Physical abuse. Ten percent of the child-victi.s of sexual abuse (as
previously defined) had also been targets for physical violence. Si.ply
stated, m. Of the children referred to this facility due to sexually
abusive experiences had been victinnzed by adult offenders with who™
they had established relationships.
How did these children become identified to psychotherapeutic ser-
vice facilities? Almost 13X of the child-victims were self-referred,
that is. were brought into this Clinic by their l^ediate caretakers." or
by other relatives. The pediatric emergency room of this hospital
referred 22%. and law enforcement and child protective services were
responsible for another 37% of the referrals. Other sources of referrals
for child sexual mistreatment victims are presented in Table 6. Al-
though only 6% of the biological mothers of the child-victims were self-
referred, they did make the initialcontact with the Clinic Intake worker
in m of the requests. Other female caretakers (e.g. step- and foster
mothers) initiated contact In almost 18% of the cases. Police and local
social service representatives tentatively scheduled the Intake appoint-
ment on behalf of the child-victims in 14.3% of the referrals. Of the
twenty possible relationships of the contact person to the identified
children, only nine were represented by this sample (see Table 7).
In summary, this sample population of sexually mistreated children
TABLE 6
Sources of Referral for
Child-Victims of Sexual Mistreatment
Referral Source
Cum %
Biological parent 4 0,0 6.3
Present caretaker 5 4.8 11.1
Other relative
1 1.6 12.7
Police 10 15.9 28.6
Protective services 13 20.6 49.2
Hospital staff 6 9.5 58.7
Hospital child abuse
coordinator 8 12.7 71.4
Private doctor 2 3.2 74.6
School personnel 2 3.2 77.8
Mental health agency 8 12.7 90.5
Other source 6 9.5 100.0
TABLE 7
Relationship of the Contact Person
to the Child-Victim
Contact person
Biological mother
Female caretaker
Other family member
Law enforcement
Protective services
Hospital staff
Hospital child abuse
coordinator
School personnel
Other agency
28
n
2
4
5
6
5
1
1
44.4
17.5
3.2
6.3
7.9
9.5
7.9
1.6
1.6
Cum. %
44.4
61.9
65.1
71.4
79.4
88.9
96.8
98.4
100.0
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was predominantly White and female; latency-aged children comprised the
majority of the sample (25% were between 6 and 8 years old), and less
than half of them were referred to this Clinic for reasons other than
the sexual misuse. The majority of the referrals came from local police,
social service workers (DPSS) and the hospital staff (totaling 59% of
the referrals). Sexually abused children (as defined by this study)
accounted for 62% of the population, while incest victims constituted
almost a quarter of the sample (24%). Sexual molestations by strangers
accounted for less than 5% of this sample. Biological mothers, or
primary female caretakers were most likely to call the Clinic to request
psychotherapeutic services for their child (62%). Finally, 90% of these
children had been sexually victimized by someone with whom they had had
an established relationship.
Demography of the Sample Population
Most of the child-victims resided in the two cities nearest the
Clinic (33%); more than 90% of the children resided within the boundaries
of the established catchment area of this facility. Almost 24% of the
referred child-victims were living in the homes of both their biological
parents when the initial request for service was made. Another 48% were
in homes in which at least one caretaker was a biological parent.
Table 8 displays the presenting home situations of all the child-victims.
The abusive experience had occurred in this same residence in 66% of the
cases.
There were three or fewer persons living in 54% of the homes in
TABLE 8
Description of the Child-Victim's Home Situation
at the Time of Referral
Home Situation
N % Cum. %
Both biological parents
HI tiie nome 15 23.8 23.8
uiuiogicai and one
stepparent 8 12.7 36.5
Single biological parent 22 34.9 71.4
Other relative's home 7 11.1 82.5
Foster home 8 12.7 95.2
Adoptive home 2 3.2 98.4
Other placement
1 1.6 100.0
Total 63 100.0
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Which the child-vict1. resided. Forty-three percent of this sa.ple had
five or more members in their household.
Seventy-one percent of the families in this sample for whom this
information was recorded earned between $400 and $1200 per month; 22%
reported monthly incomes of $1200 to $3000. Only a small percentage of
the families [2%) reported a monthly income of less than $401. Table 9
presents this information for the sample population.
In 68% of the cases, information regarding the educational level
of the Child-victim's biological mother was provided. This was true for
only 59% of the fathers, or primary male caretakers. Thirty-three per-
cent of the biological mothers had graduated high school and another 35%
had attended college. Nine percent of the mothers had earned academic
degrees. Thirty-eight percent of the fathers (or primary male caretak-
ers) had not completed high school, although 27% had attended college.
The educational levels, as reported by the parents of the identified
child-victims, appears in Table 10.
Based upon the clinician's impressions during the initial interview,
54% of the parents (or caretakers) were judged to be in middle or lower
middle socioeconomic classes; 40% were working clas or were receiving
federal aid. Six percent were judged to be in the upper middle class.
Table 11 prsents information relating to the amount of income reported
and the perceived socioeconomic levels of these families.
As an indication of the validity of the socioeconomic level ratings,
Pearson correlations were carried out between SES ratings and three other
measures— level of monthly income, mother's educational level, and
36
TABLE 9
Level of Monthly Income as Reported
by Caretakers of the Child-Victim^
Income level ($) N 0/
/o
b
$200 to 400
1 1 a
1 • o 2.2
401 to 600 7 11.1 15 6
601 to 800 11 17 5 24.4
801 to 1000 7 11.1 15.6
1001 to 1200 7 n.i 15 6
1201 to 1400 4 6.3 8.9
1401 to 1600 A b.o 8.9
1601 to 2400^
2401 to 2600
1 1.6 2.2
2601 to 2800
2801 to 3000 1 1.6 2.2
more than $3001 2 3.2 4.4
undetermined 18 28.6
^In 65% (adj. %) of the cases, this income refers to the family situationin which the child was sexually mistreated.
^Refers to that percentage based on known incomes. Does not include the
18 cases for which income level was not obtained.
'The four categories available between $1600 and $2400 monthly was not
applicable to this sample. Therefore, for the purposes of this table,
they have been collapsed into one category.
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TABLE 10
Educational Level of Child-Victim's Caretakers
Of mothers
% Adj. %
Of fathers
% Adj. %
7.9 11.6 Less than eight grade 14.3 24.3
14.3 20.9
Did not complete high
school 7.9 13.5
22.2 32.6 Graduated high school 20.6 35.1
6.3 9.3 One year college 3.2 5.4
11.1 16.3 Two years college 6.3 10.8
Three years college 1.6 2.7
3.2 4.7 Bachelor's degree 1.6 2.7
3.2 4.7 Master's degree 3.2 5.4
68.2 100.0 Total 58.7 100.0
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TABLE 11
Perceived Socioeconomic Status of
the Child-Victim's Caretaking Family^
Perceived SES level N % ^Adj. %
Upper middle class
(nonprofessional
)
o
4.8 6.3
Middle class
10 15.9 20 8
Lower middle class 16 25.4 33.3
Working class
(unskilled laborer) 9 14.3 18.8
AFDC/Welfare recipient 10 15.9 20.8
Undetermined 15 23.8
Total 63 100.0 100.0
^In 65% of the cases (adj.%),
family in which the child was
this table
sexual ly
refers to the SES
mistreated.
level of the
w^?rh thof °^ '"''l'?^ ^^'^^'^ ^"'"^^y placements or those families forh ch there was no interview regarding the abusive experiences of the
child. This percentage is reflected by the category "undetermined"
39
father's educational level. In each case the correlations were highly
significant (p<.001). Table 12 presents the Intercorrelatlons between
all social class measures.
In summary, the majority of the child-victims lived in the neigh-
boring communities, and most continued to live with at least one of
their biological parents. Sixty-six percent of the child-victims
referred to this Clinic for psychotherapeutic service delivery lived
in the homes in which the sexual mistreatment had occurred. All
socioeconomic classes were represented in this sample population, and
more than half of the parents reported that they had graduated from
high school
.
Identifying the Child-Victim
Of the total number of referrals made to this facility on behalf of
abused children, 19% involved physical abuse, and one child was identi-
fied as having been physically neglected. Of this nonsexually trauma-
tized group, male children accounted for 71% of the victims. Within
the sexually mistreated, males referred for psychotherapeutic services
constituted less than one fifth (16%) of the sample population (see
Table 13).
Although 20% of the male children were victims of incestuous rela-
tionships, none had been both sexually and physically abused ; such dual
victimization had been experienced by 19% of the female population.
Table 14 provides data regarding the distribution of sex of the child-
victim and the category of the presenting abuse.
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TABLE 14
Sex of the Child-Victim
d Category of Presenting Abu
Category of abuse
Sexual, Incest
Sexual abuse
Sexual molestation
Both sexual and physical
abuse
Males
N %
2 20.0
7 70.0
1 10.0
Females
N
10
%
9 17.0
32 60.4
2 3.8
18.9
Totals 10 100.0 53 100.0
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Females appear to be more vulnerable to sexual mistreatment within
their home: 59% of the girls as compared with 44% of the boys had been
Victimized by offenders who resided in the same household. Overall, 56%
of the offenders were living in the same home as the child, and 42% of
all the offenders were blood-related to them. Biological fathers and
stepfathers accounted for one third of the offender population. There
were 24 possible categories of relationships of perpetrators to the
child-victim; Table 15 presents eight of the varied relationships of
the perpetrator to the child-victim within this sample.
Of the possible living situations for the perpetrator in relation-
ship to the child (8), White children were victimized by offenders in
each category. Thirty percent of these children had been misused by
an adult who resided in the same home but was not blood-related to the
child. Sixty-seven percent of the Black child-victims were sexually
mistreated by members of their household; a full third of the Black
children had been misused by in-home blood relatives. Forty percent of
the Mexican children were exploited by blood-related offenders of which
only 10% resided in the same home. Table 16 presents the ethnic back-
ground of the child-victims and the offender's living situation with
regard to the child.
There were two peak ages noted for sexually mistreated children to
present in the Clinic requesting psychotherapeutic services: eight and
fourteen-year-olds. Each of these age groups accounted for 13% of the
identified population. Latency-aged children, i.e. 6, 7 and 8-year-olds,
and adolescents, i.e., 14 and 15-year-olds, constituted 48% of the sample
44
TABLE 15
Perpetrator's Relationship
to the Child-Victim
Relationship
, ,
Biological father 12 IQ n Id A19.4
Biological brother 2 3.2 3.2
Other male caretaker 14 22.2 22.6
Stepbrother
1 1.6 1.6
Other family member 10 15.9 16.1
Female offender
1 1.6 1.6
More than one offender 8 12.7 12.9
Stranger/slight acquaintance 14 22.2 22.6
Unknown
1 1.6
a
cllt?fl°r- !hlh'°jM/™f"" °f.'-«l3ti°"ships having eliminated thoseases tor w ic this information was unavailable.
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of sexually traumatized children.
Forty-two percent of the ch1ld-v1cti.s had been involved 1n sexu-
alized relationships with blood relatives. This figure Includes 67% of
the one to three-year olds; 50% of the four and five-year olds; 33% of
the six, seven and eight-year olds; and 41.2% of the adolescents.
Additional information regarding the age of presentation to the Clinic
for services, and the related category of sexual mistreatment is pre-
sented in Table 17.
Several of these children had suffered sexual misuse for some time
prior to their involvement with this facility. For 16% of the child-
victims, an age of onset for the sexual mistreatment remained undeter-
mined. But more than 60% of the children who identified an initial
approach were eight years old or younger at the time. Of these, 15%
were first approached by the age of three; and 23% were adolescents
before they were sexually victimized. Females aged four and five seem
to be the most vulnerable to sexual exploitation by adults, constituting
23% of the entire sample, while males of the same age group seem least
vulnerable. The second most vulnerable age group for the onset of sexu-
al misuse is during the early latency period, that is, ages six, seven
and eight. Table 18 presents data regarding the age of onset for the
sexual mistreatment of children in this sample, and the sex of the
child-victim.
Of the four major categories of abuse considered in this investi-
gation, incestuous relationships between children and their biological
(in-home) relatives reflected the earliest age of onset for the misuse.
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Sexual molestations seem more likely to occur during the early latency
period, and adolescents appear to be equally vulnerable for the onset of
all four categories. Table 19 presents the age of the child at the
onset of the abuse and the kind of abusive relationship experienced by
the child-victim.
There is some data to suggest that children who are sexually
victimized at an early age tend to become more vulnerable to subsequent
sexual exploitation. Information collected regarding multiple sexual
offenses committed against child-victims was minimal however, as the
abuse questionnaires did not adequately address the details of such
misuse. In future research it will be important to monitor these cases
of child sexual mistreatment in which there have been several sexual
offenses committed against the child-victim by several adult offenders
for significant information related to this phenomenon. Fifteen percent
of the child-victims in this sample reported having been sexually mis-
treated by more than one offender. Table 20 illustrates those instances
in which the child had been victimized by multiple offenders and the
approximate age of the child at the time of the first approach.
Several of the referred child-victims had been previously placed
outside of their biological homes, or had lived with other adults at
some point. Almost 43% of the sexually traumatized children had lived,
or had been placed in other homes prior to the discovery or the disclo-
sure of the presenting abusive experience. The majority of these child-
ren were females (72.7%).
Blacks and other mixed nonwhites accounted for 29% of the prior
50
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TABLE 20
Multiple Offenders and the Approximate Age
of Onset for the Child-Victim
Age of onset
% of sample
One year old
2 and 3 years
(toddler)
4 and 5 years
(preschool
)
6,7 and 8 years
(early latency)
9, 10 and 11 years
(late latency)
12 and 13 years
(early adolescence)
14 and 15 years
(adolescence)
2
3
1
1
1
25.0
37.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
3.8
5.7
1.9
1.9
1.9
Totals 8 100.0 15.2
52
placements, while lower-middle and working class families represented
67% of these children. Table 21 presents the distribution of sexually
traumatized children who had lived, or had been placed, outside of their
biological homes prior to the discovery or the disclosure of the presen-
ting abuse by sex and by ethnic group membership. Table 22 presents
this distribution by perceived socioeconomic level. It should be kept
in mind that this information regarding the prior placement of the child-
victim was not available in all cases.
Considering that so many of these children had lived in other set-
tings, with other adults, at different points in their lives, it is not
surprising that 41.3% of the caretakers (at the time of the referral)
were unable to provide adequate developmental histories for the child-
victim in their care. (Refer to Appendices D and E for the kind of
information that was requested.)
It was not surprising to find that 38% of the siblings of the
sexually mistreated children had themselves been abused: 30.2% had
been victimized by the same or different offender
. More precisely,
46% of the siblings had been exploited by the same person while 26%
had been victimized by a different offender. Almost 8% of these sibs
had been abused by both the same and a different offender
. Table 23
presents information regarding the incidence of abuse within the popu-
lation of siblings to the child-victims.
Mothers (or major female caretakers) provided information regarding
their individual histories in 24% of the total sample population. Of
is percentage, the mothers identified themselves as victims of child-th
53
TABLE 21
The Distribution of Those Child-Victims
Previously Placed Out of Their Homes
I. By Sex of the Child-Victim
Females 1g
Totals ooci
0 27.3
72.7
22 100.0
II. By Ethnic Group Membership of the Child-Victim
N %
Black 6 28.6
White 13 g
Mexican 2 95
21^ 100.0
"^Ethnic identity was unavailable for one of the child-victims previously
placed out of his/her biological home.
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TABLE 22
The Relationship of Perceived Socioeconomic Level
of the Victim's Family and
Prior Placement of the Child Outside the Home
SES Level
% Previously Placed
Upper middle class
Middle class
Lower middle class
Working class
AFDC or welfare
Totals^
2
5
5
3
13.3
33.3
33.3
20.0
15 100.0
Information regarding the perceived SES level was unavailable for 7 of
the child-victims previously placed.
TABLE 23
Incidence of Abuse With Regard to
Siblings of Sexually Mistreated Children
Siblings abused by either
same or different offender
Sibling abused by both
same and different offender
Sibling reportedly not abused
19 30.2
5 7.9
39 61.9
Total 63 100.0
56
hood abuse in 58% of the cases. Similar information was available for
less than 7% of the fathers. Of these. 36% reported childhood experi-
ences of abuse. Table 24 presents the distribution of parental histor-
ies. In 20% of the cases, both the parents of the identified child
had themselves been abused during childhood. Table 25 presents a
crosstabulation of those marital couples in which abuse was present in
both their individual histories. There was one significant relation-
ship of parental histories to the characteristics of the child-victim.
A Chi-square conducted on the ethnic identification of the child-
victim and the abuse histories provided by their mothers (or major
female caretaker) was significant at the .01 level ( x''= 8.77, df=2.
P-^.OIS). This finding indicated that White child-victims had mothers
who were more likely to have themselves been abused the either Black or
Mexican mothers.
Sixty percent of the mothers who identified themselves as having
been abused as children had graduated from high school, or had earned
an equivalency diploma. Twenty percent of each parent group had
attended college for a period of time; an additional 10% of the mothers
had acquired college degrees. Forty percent of the fathers who had
reported abuse in their individual histories, and who were the alleged
offenders in this sample, had less than an eighth grade education.
Another 20% had not completed high school.
In summary, data generated from this investigation indicated that
males are apparently more vulnerable to physical abuse than to sexual
mistreatment while females comprise the majority of the sexually
57
TABLE 24
Parents of Child-Victims Who Were Themselves
Abused as Children
I. Mothers
N % ^Adj. %
Yes 15 23.8 ^1.1
No n 17.5 42.3
Undetermined 37 58.7
Totals 63 100.0 100.0
II. Fathers
N % Adj. %
Yes 4 6.3 36.4
No 7 11.1 63.6
Undetermined 52 82.5
Totals 63 100.0 100.0
Does not include those cases for which this information was not
available.
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TABLE 25
Crosstabulation of Reported Abuse Histories
for Both Parents of the Child-Victims
Both mother and father
abused as children
20.0
Mother abused but
father not abused
Father abused nut
mother not abused
10.0
Neither mother nor father
abused in childhood
70.0
Totals' 10 100.0
Information regarding both parents was unavailable for 53 of the child-
victims.
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".uused and can also fall v1ct1. to .Ixed sex.al and physical violence
more often than
.ales. It Is also apparent that females are ™ore
vulnerable to in.hon«e sexual
.isuse. Male caretakers were the primary
sexual Offenders (48.«) and 60. of the children were initially approach-
ed before the age of nine. Four and five-year olds see. to be the
.ost
vulnerable to sexual offenses by adults, while 8 and 14-year olds are
™re likely to request services from psychiatric facilities (or to have
such services requested on their behalf). Many of the children had been
previously placed, or lived outside of their biological home prior to
the disclosure/discovery of the presenting abuse. This group was
predominantly female and White. Many of the siblings of the referred
child-victims were themselves abuse victims by the same and/or different
offenders. Several of the mothers for whom the history was provided
indicated a childhood history of abusive experiences.
Aspects of the Identified Abuse
The use of force during the sexually abusive adult-child interaction
was varied. Within this sample, 49X of the sexually mistreated child-
ren reported the use of force by the offender during the experience(s)
.
In m. of the cases, the use of force remained undetermined. Those
children reportedly abused with force included 87% of the female victims.
According to the data generated by this investigation, some type of
force is most often utilized when committing a sexual offense against
preschool and early latency-aged children. Table 26 presents informa-
tion regarding the use of force during the abusive actions and the
60
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approximate age of the child at the onset of the abuse.
Those children who reported the use of force by the offender
during the abusive adult-child interaction decribed a variety of types.
Nineteen percent of these child-victims experienced threats of physical
harm, and almost 24% described actual physical force. Thirty-three
percent experienced the offender's overt use of his (her) position of
authority as an adult and as a caretaker. Six percent of the children
were bribed (or induced by the promise of specifc rewards) by their
offenders, while almost 5% were additionally frightened by the use of
a weapon. Table 27 presents this information. Twenty-five percent of
the children were emotionally threatened (e.g. if they told of the
abuse, they would be sent away; their mother would get sick; the offen-
der would be sent away or harmed). In 9.5% of the presenting instances,
no overt coercion was noted.
A Chi-square conducted on the use of bribery within a sexually
abusive adult-child interaction and the ethnic background of the child-
victim was significant at the .01 level (X*= 9.76, df=2, p<.008).
The finding indicated that Blacks in this sample were less likely to
be subjected to bribery in the abusive situation than Whites and Mexi-
cana. In addition, a Chi-square carried out between the use of bribes
and the SES level of the child-victim's caretaking family was signifi-
cant at the .05 level (X^= 9.55, df=4, p<.05). It appears that the
lower the SES level, the greater the likelihood that bribery was used
by the offender in committing the abuse. It should be noted that many
of the Black child-victims were from the middle and lower-middle SES
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levels.
The sexual experiences suffered by these children were varied.
They ranged from exhibitionism by the offender to full vaginal and anal
intercourse. Genital fondling by the offender was most often reported
to have occurred (49.2%). Table 28 presents the distribution of the
various sexually abusive offenses committed against the child-victims
in this sample. The only statistically significant Chi-square relating
sexually abusive experiences to characteristics of the child-victims
Indicated a greater tendency for latency and adolescent victims to be
subjected to masturbating the offender ( X^= 19.97, df=6, p/i.Q]).
Many of the children had been continually mistreated over various
periods of time. Forty percent of the child-victims were subjected to
sexually abusive relationships for durations up to one year. Three
had experienced the mistreatment for five or more years. Table 29
presents the approximate duration of the sexually abusive relationships
in 71% of the identified cases, with respect to the presenting cate-
gories of abuse. Table 30 provides more precise information regarding
the duration of the abuse and the sex of the child-victim.
Several of the child-victims had been approached by adolescent
offenders although most of the perpetrators were adults. Table 31
presents information regarding the descriptive age category of the
alleged offender and the sex of the child-victim.
Within the population of sexual offenders, 37% were White, and 19%
were Black. Table 32 demonstrates the relationship of the offenders'
descriptive age category to the category of presenting abusive events.
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TABLE 28
Description of the Sexually Abusive Offenses
Committed Against the Child-Victims
% of cases^ Involving offenses of:
49.2 genital fondling of child
22.2 vaginal intercourse
20.6 fellatio
15.9 other sexual acts
11.1 fondling of child's breasts
11.1 anal intercourse (sodomy)
9.5 exhibitionism by the offender
9.5 cunni 1 ingus
7.9 finger penetration of vagina
4.8 manipulation of offender by child
3.2 attempted sodomy
1.6 finger penetration of vagina and anus
1.6 fellatio and cunni 1 ingus
1.6 intercourse and sodomy
Refers to those cases in which force was determined to have occurred.
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TABLE 29
Approximate Duration of the Abusive Relationshi,
and the Presenting Category of Abuse
One
offense
Up to
one yr
13 mo«; tn
5 yrs
5 or more
years
Incest 1.6% 6.3% 3.2%
Sexual abuse 7.9% 19.0% 19.0%
Molestation 3.2%
Both physical and
sexual trauma 3.2% 4.8%
Totals 12.7% 28.6% 7.0% 3.2%
TABLE 30
Sex of the Child-Victim and
the Approximate Duration of Abuse
Duration
of abuse N
Mai es
% N
Females
%
One time offense 2 20 0 c0 i 1 .0
Up to 3 months 3 30.0 4 7.5
4 to 6 months 0 3 5.7
7 to 12 months 1 10.0 7 13.2
13 to 23 months 1 10.0 1 1.9
2 to 5 years
1 10.0 4 6.4
5 or more years 0 2 3.8
Undetermined 2 20.0 16 30.2
Totals 10 15.9 53 84.1
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TABLE 31
Sex of the Child-Victim and a
Description of the Offender
Males
Offender
Females
%
Adolescent male^ 2 20.0 7 13.2
Adolescent female
1 10.0 2 3.8
Adult male 4 40.0 35 66.0
Adult female
1 10.0 0
More than one offender 1 10.0 9 17.0
Unknown
1 10.0 0
Totals 10 15.9 53 84.1
^Adolescent includes those
years.
offenders between the ages of 12 and 19
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TABLE 32
Descriptive Age of Offender
and the Category of the Abuse
Abuse
category
Adolescent
U 1 1 CliUc r
Adult
Offender
More than
1 offender
Total
Incest 9.1% 81.8% Q 1°/ 1 "7 "7 0/17.7%
Sexual abuse 23.7% 60.5% 15.8% 61.3%
Sexual and physical
abuse
70.0% 30.0% 16.1%
Molestation 66.7% 33.3% 4.8%
Totals^ 19.4% 64.5% 16.1% 100.0%
thirsample."''
available regarding the offender for one case in
69
Seventy-five percent of the Black male child-victims were sexually
misused by Black offenders; White offenders sexually mistreated 60% of
the White male child-victims. Black offenders were reported by 67% of
the Black female child-victims. One third of the children did not pro-
vide information regarding the ethnic background of the offending adult.
Tables 33 and 34 present information regarding the ethnic background of
the child, the ethnic background of the perpetrator, and the sex of the
child-victim. A chi-square was carried out between ethnic backgrounds
of the child-victim and the perpetrator and was found to be highly sig-
nificant at the
.0001 level ix"-- 44.81, df=6. p<.0000). This indica-
ted relationship, that of same ethnicity relationships, is presented in
Table 35.
To summarize, the use of force by a perpetrator occurred in almost
half of the reported incidents, and predominantly with female child-
victims. In many instances it was difficult to ascertain the presence
of force in the interaction, although data indicates that four to eight
year olds are more vulnerable to such interactions. The use of bribery
apparently is related to the child-victim's SES level and to his/her
ethnic background. There seems to be a second indicated relationship
between the perpetrator's ethnic identity and that of the child-victim's
The sexual interactions themselves ranged from full vaginal intercourse
in a little less than a quarter of the cases [percentage jumps to one
third of the cases if sodomy, that is, anal intercourse is included],
to genital fondling, which is most often reported to have occurred.
The duration of these relationships spanned from one interaction to
70
TABLE 33
Crosstabulation of the Ethnic Backgrounds of
the Male Child-Victims and the Offending Adults
Male child-
victim
Perpetrator's Ethnic Group
Black White Unknown
N
Black
White
Unknown
75.0
20.0 60.0
25.0
20.0
10.0
Total
s
40.0 30.0 30.0
71
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sexual relationships lasting five or more years. In addition it was
noted that there were reports of adolescent offenders, although the
majority of the perpetrators were adults.
Legal Aspects of the Abusive Incident';
Federal and state laws mandate that persons who are employed in
the care of children report any and all suspicions of child abuse and
neglect. Reports of suspected child abuse were filed on behalf of 79%
of the child-victims with regard to the presenting sexual mistreatment.
Many of these were reported directly to law enforcement agencies (77%),
and 11% were filed with the second mandated reporting agency (DPSS).
Reports were not made in 12% of the cases. Family members contacted
the police (or DPSS) either on their own initiative, or with the
assistance of a Clinic representative in 54% of these cases. Seventeen
percent of the reports of suspected child sexual abuse were filed by
this hospital's staff. Table 36 presents information regarding the
person who initially contacted the appropriate agency regarding allega-
tions of child sexual mistreatment.
Prior reports of suspected child abuse had been filed on one third
of the child-victims. Thirteen percent of this proportion had been
reported due to suspected physical abuse and sexual abuse, physical
abuse and neglect, or sexual abuse and neglect. Table 37 presents
information regarding those child-victims on whose behalf prior reports
of suspected abuse had been filed.
It is hypothesized that effective early intervention will lessen
74
TABLE 36
Initiators of Abuse Reports on Behalf
of the Child-Victim
Reported by: N % ^Adj. %
laiiiiiy iiieifiDer, se iT-imtiated 26 41.3 48.1
Family member with Clinic
representative 3
. 4.8 5.6
Clinic representative 2 3.7
Hospital staff or child
abuse coordinator 7 11.1 13.0
School personnel
1 1.6 1.9
Private doctor 3 4.8 5.6
Family friend
1 1.6 1.9
Other or undetermined reporter 11 17.5 20.4
No report filed 9 14.3
Total 63 100.0 100.0
Does not include those cases for which no report was filed.
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TABLE 37
Reasons for Prior Abuse Reports Filed in Behalf
of Child-Victims
Reason: m a
Physical abuse 4 8.7 26.7
Sexual abuse^ 4 8.7 26.7
Neglect
1 2.2 6.7
Two of the above 6 13.0 40.0
Total
s
15 32.6 100.0
^Percentages are based on the total number of child-victims for whom
prior reports had been filed.
^Includes reports of incest.
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the child-victim's vulnerability to future abusive relationships. Of
particular interest then would be the approximate age of the child at
the onset of abuse in relation to the filing of a prior abuse report
on behalf of the child. In effect, such information would provide us
with some target age group for earlier intervention strategies.
Table 38 presents the data regarding this relationship.
Eighty-seven percent of the abuse petitions had been filed on
behalf of the female child-victims, while Black children accounted for
38% of the prior reports. None of the child-victims from upper middle
class families had been previously identified as mistreated. Child-
victims whose siblings had also been abused by the same and/or differ-
ent offender constituted 15% of those child-victims previously reported
to child protective (law enforcement) agencies.
Sexual offenses against children, whether in or out of the home,
constitute criminal actions. Criminal charges were filed against the
perpetrator of the presenting abuse in 58% of the cases, and are pending
(as of March 1981) in an additional 10%. Felonies were charged against
perpetrators in 56% of the reports of which 88% involved female victims.
A Chi-square carried out between the ethnic identification of the
child-victim and a felony charged against the alleged offender indicated
a relationship between the two. significant at the .05 level {X^= 13.48.
df=6, p<.036). It seems that felonies were more likely to be charged
if the child-victim was White. Criminal charges were eventually dropped
in 22% of the cases. Table 39 presents the various reasons for which
these charges were dismissed.
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TABLE 38
Approximate Age of Child at Onset of Abu
and the Prior Filing of Abuse Reports
Age at onset
Prior
N
Filing of Abuse Report
%
One year
1 100.0
2 and 3 yrs
(toddler)
2 50.0
4 and 5 yrs
(preschool
)
2 25.0
6, 7 and 8 yrs
(early latency) 2 18.2
9, 10 and 11 yrs
(late latency) 2 25.0
12 and 13 yrs
(early adolescence)
1 16.7
14 and 15 yrs
(late adolescence) 0
Totals 10 24.4
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TABLE 39
Reasons for the Dismissal of Criminal Charges
Reason:
IN % a. .
.
Adj.%
Child could not emotionally
withstand testifying
1
1 .0 3.6
Child could not qualify
uo a wi Liicbo
1 1.6 3.6
Lack of concrete evidence 2 3.2 7.1
Offender pled guilty to
a lesser charge
1 1.6 3.6
Family withdrew charges 1 1.6 3.6
Not applicable 22 34.9 / O , 0
Unknown^ 35 55.6
Total
s
63 100.0 100.0
^Does not include those cases for which
inal filings was unavailable.
information regarding the crim-
^55.6% of the cases lacked this information.
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Of the total sexual mistreatment sample for which criminal charges
were filed, only 39% were heard in formal court proceedings; another
5% are presently pending trial. Juvenile (dependency) hearings were
conducted on behalf of the child-victim in only 40% of the cases. DPSS
was not involved 'in 42% of the reported abusive instances.
The alleged offender was initially incarcerated in 28.8% of the
cases once disclosure or discovery of the abusive relationship had
occurred. In almost 8% of these instances, the police were unable to
locate the perpetrator (e.g.. if the alleged offender was in another
state).
At some point during the investigation of the child-victim's alle-
gations the offending adult was incarcerated for a period of time. A
Chi-square was conducted to determine the possibility of a relationship
between the ethnic background of the child-victim and the initial in-
carceration of the alleged offender. It was found to be significant at
the
.01 level ( X''= 20.74. df=6. p<.002). This finding indicated that
if the child-victim was White, it was more likely that the alleged
offender was initially incarcerated after the disclosure or discovery
of the sexual mistreatment.
Criminal convictions were determined appropriate in less than 30%
of those cases that were actually filed in criminal court: 11% are
still pending court decisions. Forty-two percent of the offenders were
eventually court-ordered into psychotherapy, or some form of therapeutic
or rehabilitation program. The child-victim was able to provide testi-
mony regarding the abuse allegations in 31% of the criminal and/or
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dependency court hearings.
In summary, more reports of suspected child sexual mistreatment
are made to the police department than to social services (79%). The
parents of the child-victim tend to initiate reports to the police in
a little less than half of the cases, and the hospital staff (including
the Clinic staff) provided approximately one fifth of the abuse reports
filed on the child-victims in this sample. One third of the children
had previously been reported as a suspected child abuse case and a few
had had more than one previous report. Those children who did have
prior filings on them were more likely to have siblings who were also
abuse victims. In terms of law enforcement response, criminal charges
were filed against more than half of the alleged offenders even though
more than one fifth of those charges were eventually dropped. The
reason most often used to explain the dismissal of charges is the legal
system's lack of concrete evidence, that is, not enough substantiated
evidence which would hold up in a criminal court of law. There was a
suggestion of an interesting relationship between the ethnic background
of the child-victim and law enforcement actions: if the child was
White, it was more likely that (1) criminal charges would be filed; and
(2) the alleged offender would be incarcerated when initially charged.
Only 39% of those charges filed were decided in court. Less than one
third of the offenders were convicted, and less than one half were
court-ordered in some form of psychotherapy. The dismissal of criminal
charges is reflected in the fact that less than one third of the child-
victims were able to testify in any court proceedings for one reason or
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another.
Clinical Case Management, of child Spyi.al Mistreatment
In order to provide effective psychotherapeutic services to the
victimized child and his/her family members, and to act in the capacity
of the Child-victim's advocate, the therapist needs to be aware of all
other agency involvements with the child, and of all legal proceedings
that are simultaneously occurring with therapy involvement. In this
way, the therapist is able to observe the family's response to crisis,
to the child-victim, and to representatives from various service insti-
tutions.
Sixty-seven percent of the children in this sample were also in-
volved with other agencies. Referring agencies maintained direct
contact and/or involvement with the child and his/her family in 64% of
the identified sexual mistreatment cases. The remaining 17% of the
children were not referred to this Clinic by other agencies, that is.
the referrals were self-initiated by some family member.
Court proceedings initiated during the child-victim's contact with
the Clinic often necessitated individual therapist involvement. For the
purpose of facilitating more effective case management, police and DPSS
reports were requested by therapists within this facility. Law enforce-
ment agencies responded to these requests for information in 19% of the
cases (which is equivalent to almost half of those reports requested
from the police); DPSS representatives supplied such reports in 22% of
the requests. Table 40 presents data relating to both agencies' res-
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TABLE 40
Agency Response to Clinic Requests
for Information^
DPSS
Requested & received
Requested but not received
Not requested
22.0%
24.4%
53.6%
Pol ice
18.5%
18.5%
63.0%
Ws not include those cases for which there was no agency involvement,
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ponse to Cl1n1c requests for patient Information. A crosstabulation
of DPSS and police reports received with regards to individual cases
is presented in Table 41.
In addition to being aware of who is presently involved with the
Child-Victim, the therapist, acting on behalf of the child, should know
Whether the child has ever been in psychotherapy prior to his/her con-
tact with this facility. Almost 35% of the children had previously been
involved with some mental health agency (or professional). Six percent
had continued in some modality of psychotherapy for more than one year
while 16% remained in treatment for less than three months. Table 42
displays the duration of psychotherapy sustained by those children for
whom there had been previous mental health involvement. Table 43 pro-
vides information regarding prior mental health treatment with respect
to the age and sex of the child-victim. A Pearson correlation carried
out between prior treatment and the age of the female child-victim pro-
duced an r = -.4323 which is highly significant at the .001 level
(p<.0013).
Almost 58% of those children who had had prior mental health in-
volvement were victims of sexual abuse (as defined in this study), and
37% were victims of incestuous relationships. Table 44 more clearly
presents these results.
The majority of these child-victims had been entered into a psycho-
therapy program due to their reactions to the present, or past abusive
experiences (67%); 11% were seen due to other family problems, and an-
other 11% were considered to be behavior problems either at home, or
84
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TABLE 42
Treatment Duration for Child-Victims
Previously in Psychotherapy
Duration m 3
0 to 3 months 8 12.7 16.0
4 to 6 months 2 3.2 4.0
7 to 12 months
1 1.6 2.0
More than one year 3 4.8 6.0
Not in treatment previously 36 57.1 72.0
Undetermined 13 20.6
-63 100.0 100.0
^Does not include those children for whom prior treatment remained
undetermined.
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TABLE 43
rr lor rienta 1 Health Involvement with Respect
to the Sex and Age of the Child-Victims^
Age Or child
*4al es Females °Total
M
IN % N % N %
I , c and 3 yrs
(toddler)
1 25.0 0 -
1 5.3
4 aiiu D yrs
(preschool
)
0 - 1 6.7 1 5.3
D, / ana o yrs
(early latency)
1 25.0 0
y , ID and i i yrs
(late latency) 0 3 20.0 3 15.8
12 and 13 yrs
(early adolescence) 0 3 20.0 3 15.8
14 and 15 yrs
(adolescence) 2 50.0 6 40.0 8 42.1
16, 17 and 18 yrs
(late adolescence) 0 2 13.3 2 10.5
Totals 4 21.1 15 78.9 19 100.0
a
Percentages are based on a population of males previously in therapy,
and a population of females previously in therapy.
"^Based on the entire sample of sexually mistreated children previously
in therapy.
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TABLE 44
The Category of the Presenting Abuse
and Prior Mental Health Involvement
N K
to
Incest
7 36.8 12.7
Sexual abuse 11 57.9 20.0
Sexual molestation
1
, 5.3 1.8
Totals 19 100.0 34.5
Percentage of those having previous mental health invol
^Percentage of total sexually mistreated population.
vements.
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in school. An additional 11% were previously in psychotherapy due to
serious emotional disturbances (e.g., schizophrenia).
Psychotherapeutic Service Delivpry
In order for this Clinic to be able to more effectively provide
direct services to identified child-victims of sexual mistreatment, and
to their families, it is important for therapists to be aware of how
this population responds to psychotherapeutic services offered to them.
Less than 30% of the caretaking families sought clinical services
for the child-victim on their own initiative; 45% were strongly encour-
aged to do so by other agencies, and 27% were requesting services on
behalf of the child only because they were compelled to do so (by law
enforcement, social services, or by court-order). Although not statis-
tically significant, it is important to note that none of the child-
victims aged four and five were brought to the Clinic voluntarily.
Table 45 presents a crosstabulation of the family's attitude with res-
pect to seeking psychotherapeutic services for the child and the age of
the identified victim.
Those children for whom the abuse began during early latency were
more likely to be voluntarily brought to the Clinic by their caretaking
families. Table 46 presents the crosstabulation of the age of the child
at the onset of the abuse and the family's attitude regarding psycho-
therapeutic services.
As can be seen in Table 47, caretakers of male child-victims were
least likely to be pressured into seeking treatment for their child.
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TABLE 47
Sex of the Child-Victim and the Family's Attitude
Toward Seeking Clinical Services on Their Behalf
Family attitude
Voluntarily requesting
service
Strongly encouraged
Involuntarily requesting
services
Males
N %
Females
25.0 13 28.9
75.0 18 40.0
14 31.1
Totals*
15.1 45 84.9
Percentages are based on a total of 53 cases
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There was no statistically significant relationship indicated
between the ethnic background of the child-victim and the family's
willingness to participate in a psychotherapeutic service program.
However, a Chi-square carried out between the family's attitude and
their perceived SES level was significant at the .05 level ( 16.88)
df=8, p<.031), and which indicated that higher SES families were more
likely to participate in a treatment program voluntarily. Table 48
displays this relationship.
Almost 13% of the identified child-victims were not seen for
Intake interviews because their parents failed to bring them in for
their scheduled appointments. Five percent of the caretakers cancelled
the initial appointments but later rescheduled and did come in. The
remaining 82% came in for the initial interview as it was first sche-
duled. The investigator conducted 60% of the initial interviews, and
was assisted by social workers in 4% of the other Intakes, and by
psychiatrists in another 8%.
An Intake interview was not scheduled for 21% of the child-victims
referred to this facility. Eighteen percent were referred to other
agencies; 9% of these referrals were made after the initial interview
was conducted.
Ten percent of the families who came in for the Intake did not
turn for evaluation or treatment services; 12% of the families waited
short period before returning. Ninety percent of those initial
interviews conducted by the investigator returned to the Clinic for
further services. Table 49 presents a crosstabulation of initial
re
a
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TABLE 49
Initial Interviews (Intake) by Discipline and the
Related Return of the Family to the Clinic
Intake worker
Returned
Returned
after a
_p_eriod
N
Did not
return
Psychologist 24 80.0 3
.
10.0 3 10.0
Social Worker 7 58.3 3 75.0 2 16.7
Psychologist &
Social Worker 2 100.0 0 0
Social Worker &
Psychiatrist 1 100.0 0 0
Psychologist &
Psychiatrist 4 100.0 0 0
Other
1 100.0 0 0
Totals^ 39 78.0 6 12.0 5 10.0
Percentages are based on a total of 50 cases.
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Interviews conducted by various ^t;.ff „"''^""^ P«^^°nnel and the related returnOf the fan^ly to the Cl1n1c for service delivery.
Eighty-seven percent of the families «ho returned after Inta.e for
evaluation services completed this process, but only est eventually
entered psychotherapy «ithi„ this facility. Pa^.Hes were considered
y therapists to be fully cooperative durin, the evaluation period inm of the cases; 212 were perceived as problematic.
The investigator conducted 4« of the evaluations and in an addi-
tlonal m was assisted by staff psychiatrists. Psychiatrists were
involved in 43. of the evaluations of the child-victims. while social
workers conducted 20. of the evaluations. Thirty-four percent of the
child-victi.s did not return to this facility for psychotherapeutic
services after completing the evaluation.
Eighteen percent of those cases that were referred to other treat-
ment facilities were referred after the completion of a comprehensive
evaluation. Table 50 presents information regarding the return of the
child-victim (and his/her family) for psychotherapeutic services after
evaluation and the discipline of the therapist conducting the evaluation.
Table 51 presents data regarding those child-victims who were referred
to other agencies and the point at which they were referred.
Family attitudes toward the disclosed abusive relationship and
toward the service delivery systems were described by therapists after
the initial interview conducted to determine their response to the
sexual mistreatment. Twenty-two percent of the family members who were
interviewed expressed support for the child-victim; the same percentage
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TABLE 50
Discipline of the Evaluating Therapist and the
Return of the Child-Vict™ for Psychotherapy After the Evaluation
Therapist
Psychologist
Social Worker
Psychiatrist
Psychologist &
Psychiatrist
Social Worker &
Psychiatrist
Other
Totals'
Returned
N %
13
Returned after
brief period
N
72.2 0
80.0 0
41.7
75.0 0
50.0 1
24 58.5
16.7
50.0
Did not
return
N %
5 27.8
1 20.0
5 41.7
1 25.0
2 100.0
7.3 14 34.1
Percentages are based on a total of 41 cases.
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TABLE 51
Those Child-Victims Referred
to Other Treatment Facilities by Clinic Staff
Case referred:
Prior to Intake interview
Prior to evaluation
During evaluation
After completion of
evaluation
Not applicable
N
7
1
1
2
52
%
11.1
1.6
1.6
3.2
82.5
Adj. %
63.6
9.1
9.1
18.2
Totals'
63 100.0 100.0
'ment fa°ci]ulef " ""^ "^^^^ "^^^ -f--^ to other treat-
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exp.essed thei. ange. regarding
.oth the abuse and having to he Invol-
ved „nh anv service providers. Almost ,0. of the careta.ing fa.lHes
open,. hU.ed the cH1,d-v1ct1. tor the abusive experiences. Tahle 5Z
presents so.e of the descriptors used by therapists after the Initial
interview with the chlld-vlctl.'s caretaking families.
A variety of therapeutic services were offered to chlld-vlctl.s
and to their families by this facility. Individual play therapy was
reco^ended for 57. of the children who completed evaluations- m
were also offered parent-child therapy sessions to specifically deal
wUh issues around parenting, and to address the caretaker-child rela-
tionship. Almost 10% of the Children had to be referred to other faci-
lities for collateral nonpsychologlcal services. Table 53 presents
those clinical services offered to the identified child-victl.s. Of
those child-v1ct1.s offered individual therapy. 26% of the caretakers
agreed to bring the child in for service, but failed to do so. while
another 10% of the caretakers refused Individual service provision for
the child.
All of the children who were offered group therapy as a treatment
modality within this facility were brought in for such services by
their caretakers. Table 54 presents a crosstabulation of those psycho-
therapeutic services offered to the child-victims and the family's
response to the recommendations.
Various collateral services were offered to the victim's family
members; 32% of the caretakers were offered parent counseling sessions
which could involve the child-victim's participation. Another 29% were
TABLE 52
Family Attitude During the Initial Interview
Percentage
Descriptor
30.2 No fami 1 V intpr\/iowi r^^^A. j. j"'•jr MLerview conducted
25.4
concern for the chi id-wiVf -im
25.4 defensive
22.2
supportive of child-viVtim
22.2 angry
14.3
cooperative
14.3 denying
11.1
resentful
9.5 frightened
9.5 Diame the victim
9.5 overwhelmed
6.3 disinterested
6.3 sorrowful
6.3 ambivalent
4.8 guilty
4.8 unresponsive
1.6 disbelieving
1.6 hostile
100
% of cases
57.1
20.6
19.0
9.5
4.8
15.9
TABLE 53
Clinical Services Offered to the Child-Victim
By This Facility
Services offered:
Individual (play) therapy
Parent-child therapy sessions
Further assessment
Nonpsychological service delivery
Group psychotherapy
Referred to appropriate treatment facility
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Offered Individual psKhotherapy to explore their own issues not
directly related to their parenting abilities Tabu
, .
" i . ble 55 presents those
services offered to the victim's family by this facility
Thirty-nine percent of those caretakers offered individual treat-
-nt did not follow through after accepting the reco^endation whilem refused such service provision. Another 40. of those families
Offered fa.ily therapy as the treatment
.odality accepted. Only 9.
Of these caretakers were offered parent training classes; none of the.
accepted it. Table 56 presents a crosstabulation of those psychothera-
peutic services offered to
.embers of the child-victi.'s fa.ily and
their responsiveness to the recommendations.
In general, caretakers accepted psychotherapeutic services on
behalf Of the child-victi. in 61. of the cases admitted to this psychi-
atric facility; services were refused by them in 11. of the cases
Regarding services offered to family members, 44% accepted and did
follow through on those services offered by this facility. Only m
refused treatment. Tables 57 and 58 present this general intonation
regarding the acceptance of service provision by the sample population.
Finally. 27% of the identified child-victims of sexual mistreat-
ment maintained contact with this Clinic for direct service delivery for
less than one month; 24% were still in treatment as of April 1981.
Table 59 presents the duration of contact with the Clinic by these
caretaking families.
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TABLE 55
ices Offered to the Victim's Fami
By This Facility
% of cases Services offprpH
31.7
Parent counseling sessions
28.6
Individual psychotherapy
23.8 Family treatment
22.2
Evaluation of other siblings
4.8 Parent training classes
1.6 Group therapy
17.5 Referred to appropriate treatment facilities
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TABLE 57
Family Responsiveness to Treatment Recon^endations
^or the Child-Victim
Family response
All services offered were
accepted with follow through
All services accepted with
no follow through
Services partially accepted
All services offered were
refused
Not applicable
23
10
1
4
25
36.5
15.9
1.6
6.3
39.7
Adj.%
60.5
26.3
2.6
10.5
Totals
63 100.0 100.0
'v'?cer::^| ok^rp°^t^L°a1ua?Ll^°^ ''''' psychotherapeutic ser-
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TABLE 58
Family Responsiveness to Treatment Recommendati
for Family Members
ons
Family response
All services were accepted
with follow through
All services accepted with
no follow through
Services partially
accepted
All services offered were
refused
Not applicable
N
15
7
8
4
29
%
23.8
n.i
12.7
6.3
46.0
Adj. %
44.1
20.6
23.5
11.8
Totals
63 100.0 100.0
ok^^lfpo°st-'et?ua1?o^„\^°^ psychotherapeutic se.
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TABLE 59
Duration of Contact with the Clinic by the Child-Victi.s
with Regard to Psychotherapeutic Servi.ice Delivery
Duration
Totals 63 100.0
Adj.%
Less than one month 16
27.1
One to two months 11 17.5 18.6
Two to five months 7 11.1 11.9
Five to eight months 8 12.7 13.6
Eight to eleven months 3 4.8 5.1
Still in treatment 14 22.2 23.7
Not applicable 4 6.3
100.0
Percentages are based on those cases
was maintained. It does not include
interviews.
for which contact with the Clinic
cases referred prior to Intake
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To su^aHze. approximately one ,uane. of the sa.p,e population
sou,Ht services
... tHIs
.aclMt. vol.nta.,, as oppose, to the gar-
ter that were co^peUed to .a.e contact with a psychotherapeutic
.aclH,
ty. There appears to be a relationship between SES and a fa.liys
willingness to participate In a psychotherapy program: the higher
the SES the greater the
„111l„g„ess to participate. I„ terms of Clinic
never scheduled (or seen) for Intake; another 10. did not return after
the ,n1t1al Interview, and again after evaluation was completed there
was were 3« less chlld-vlctl.s being serviced. More than half of the
Victims were offered Individual play therapy, and parents were offered
their own Individual treatment program one third of the time. Almost
one quarter of the population refused the clinical services that were
offered to them, but In general, more families tend to accept the
offer of service delivery. Child-victims (and/or their caretaking)
maintain contact with the Clinic for service delivery approximately
two months. This would suggest that crisis and short-term treatment
programs would be more appropriate for this population.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
"Recognition of sexual molestation of a child is
entirely dependent on the individual's inherent
willingness to entertain the possibility that the
condition may exist."
(Sgroi, 1975, p. 20)
As previously stated, the primary purpose of this investigation
was to explore the phenomenon of child sexual mistreatment from a
clinical-Child advocacy perspective. Professional concern for the
young Victimized child impelled this general inquiry, the aim of which
was to construct a broader base of clinical data regarding those
Children who are sexually misused by the adults in their environment.
It was postulated that in order to provide the most effective
psychotherapeutic services to child-victims and their families, it is
necessary for the therapist to be cognizant of the individual and
characteristic needs of the sexually victimized child. With this 1n
mind, seven major areas were addressed, each representing a significant
aspect of childhood sexual trauma. The results of this study are
presented in a descriptive fashion, permitting the emergence of possi-
ble clinical relationships between the various factors, in an effort
to generate specific guidelines for future clinical research.
In this chapter the major focus will be on those general relation-
ships observed, which provide suggestive information regarding the pro-
log
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vision Of psychotherapeutic services to the
.1ct1.s of chnd sexua,
exploitation. The seven stated areas „1„ ,e discussed 1„ relation-
ship to the Identification of the chlld-vlctL; aspects of the ahuslve
relationship; and legal aspects of the abusive Incidents. These
primary characteristics will then he critically examined as a basis
for the development of effective psychotherapeutic service delivery
programs for the sexually victimized child.
Further, this chapter will attempt to Integrate the findings of
th,s investigation with existing theoretical and research literature
on child sexual abuse. The author will then
.ake recommendations
based upon the results of this study with regard to program develop-
ment. professional training, and possible future research focused on
the special needs of the child-victim of sexual misuse.
"...Victims are White, Black, Latin and Asian
They are male and female. They are 5, 7 and
"
12 years old. They are fat, skinny, ugly
beautiful, poor, wealthy and middle class
Incest is relentlessly democratic..."
(Butler, 1978, p. 24)
Child sexual mistreatment is not easily identified. Per the most
antly psychological. There Is no standard profile for the child who
has been sexually misused by an aduU, and there 1s little available
on the actual incidence of such child exploitation. Although underre-
porting remains massive, there is now ample data available to suggest
that the sexual abuse of children by adults (caretakers) cuts across
all ethnic lines, sex, age and social class.
unlike the findings from the Bohnstedt and Smith survey, conducted
San Diego in 1980, in which Black children were twice as likely as
Whites to be sexually abused, this sample consisted mainly of White
Child-victims. Blacks represented less than 307. of the total popula-
tion. This is similar to results of Rosenfeld's clinical study (1979)
in which only zst of the victims were Black; and Burgess and Holmstrom's
survey (1975) included 36% Black victims. The ethnic background of
those Children who fall victim to sexual mistreatment by adults tends
to be portrayed primarily as non-White (as did the population of
children suspected of being physically abused). There are various
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expU„at1o„s
,1ve„ to account
.0. tHe ove.ep.sentatlon of
.-non't,
the fact that the n^JoHty of la.ge-scale surveys conducted tend to
take Place in public facilities which a.e p.i.anlv utilized by the
poorer populations (Topper. 1977)- and tho nKHc , the poor are relegated to
public service delivery. This study was conducted in a county
.edicalfacluy with a designated catchment area of an estimated 2.2
.nUon
residents. Blac.s represent approximately 13 to ,6. of the region's
residents, and Hispanlcs account for 23% of the area population
Whites comprise
.ore than half the resident population, and White
Child-victims were the predominant group for whom psychotherapeutic
services were provided. It would not further any one's purpose to
assume that the sexual abuse of children is limited to. or characteris-
tic of. any one particular racial or ethnic group. Perhaps it would
be more fruitful to view the present finding as an indicator that those
1n need will find their way to treatment facilities if there are appro-
priate services available to them. In addition, if there are no other
services available within the community specifically focusing on a
particular problem, then the people in need will have to seek services
from their public institutions. Such an explanation seems to address
an additional concern regarding the general lack of treatment services
for the sexually mistreated child and his/her family members.
Eighty-four percent of this sample were female child-victims.
DeFrancis (1959) also found that in incestuous assault, females tend to
outnumber male victims; 87% of the victims in his study were females.
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Forwa^d and Buc.
,,978) .pen that fe.ale cMld-vlctl.s out„u*e.
ovs a .t1o 0. seven-to-one. Be... s.„.
,930). and
San.o.d (,380, also provide statistical support
.o. the preponderance
Of gins wUhln a population of sexually victimized children. This
does not .ean that „e should Ignore the fact that ho^ are sexually
abused, and the consequences of such victimization for a „.,e child
are very serious, and far-reaching.
Santiago
- A case of father-son Incest
2ZZT °" ^-looicalpother ecause h,s behavior had become rather sexual Ized over th pastfew weeks, and she felt unable to handle him. She was partlcularlj
concerned about the devloping behaviors as both Santiago and his five-year old sister. Lourdes. had been sexually victimized by their 35-year
old b,olog1ca, father over the course of a year. Santiago had recently
egun undressing himself In public places, holding his genitals and
loudly exclaiming that he wanted to rid himself of his penis He
would giggle as his mother frantically attempted to persuade him of
otherwise. For Santiago, the abuse had started when he was 17 months
old. While his father openly fondled him and later, orally copulated
him. his mother and maternal grandmother would look on, verbally berat-
ing the father but not actively intervening on Santiago's behalf.
After a physician filed a suspected abuse report with the police,
Santiago's father moved out of the home. But soon after, he moved
back in and the Incestuous relationships were resumed. A second
report (filed by the grandmother) Instigated the arrest of this man,
after which he was not permitted to know of the whereabouts of his
family, for their protection. Santiago worried that his father would
find them and hurt them all. The significant male fglure in his life
had provided a role model which was grossly Inadequate if not patho-
genic. Santiago's psychosexual development has been thwarted, and
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emotionally, he regains confused about hi.self and others within hisenvironment. ^'^w n hi
Thomas (1980) reports that the typical victim of childhood sexual
trauma is the preadolescent female. It is unclear if she is referring
to an girls under the age of ,2 years, or only those in late latency
(ages 9 through 12) as the most vulnerable to child sexual misuse.
At any rate, the average age for sexual victimization is presumed to
be approximately eight-and-a-half years (Lukianowicz, 1972a. Topper.
1977; Summit. 1981a). although many authors cite a wider age range
(2 years to 18 years) for the sexual vulnerability of children (Ber-
liner. 1977; Browning S Boatman. 1977; Sanford, 1980; Shamroy. 1980).
The age range of the children included in this sample was 17 months to
18 years, which is similar to the range described in the previous
studies. In addition, within this investigation there were two peak
ages noted for Clinic admission: 8 and 14 years.
Perhaps it would be helpful to regard the child-victim's present-
ing age in relationship to the age of the child at the onset of the
sexual misuse. More than half of the children identified as victims
in this study were between ages four and eight when the sexual exploi-
tation was initiated. Female preschool children, aged four and five,
appeared to be the most vulnerable to sexual misuse by adults; the
second most vulnerable group seemed to be both male and female child-
ren from six to eight years old.
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Christopher and Rose - thp shared chilHrpn
One evening in early January, the newly forced Martin fa.ily watchedspec, progra. on television addressing the proble. of c^i a 1ur.ng the first con^ercial break, six-year old Rose cal.ly t
'
her parents that "that's what happened to .e and Chris" he se ye .Old brother. What followed was the child's disclosure of the rsexual abuse co..itted against both children by a live-in boyf
the.r biological
.other. The range of sexual interactions h d ZlLsodomy, oral copulation, and genital manipulation. The children
explained that whenever they tried to refuse to comply with the offend-
er s commands, he would lock them in their room and refuse to allowthem to eat. Physical force and many physical threats of harm were
used by this man to manipulate the children into compliance. Rose and
ris had spent most of their lives being sent back and forth between
the.r biological (and divorced) parents. Six months ago their mother
had packed them up and sent them to live with their father and his
wife. The children came with a list of instructions for the stepmother
including mother's demand that the children never call their new
caretaker "mom." Father was not pleased that suddenly he had two
children to support; and stepmom had lost two children of her own and
didn't want to care for anyone else's burdens. The children had
behaved strangely since their arrival: Rose was indiscriminately
affectionate, and her play bordered on bizarre. She was destructive
and angry, and was unable to make any friends. Chris was constantly
lying to his father and to others; one of his tales had already gotten
his father involved with the local police department's child abuse
unit. Chris had told his teacher that his father had beat him up.
Father was on the verge of returning the children to their mother when
Rose had disclosed. The alleged offender was found to be in the state
prison for violently raping a seven-year old girl. There were several
molestation charges pending; father would not send the children back.
Instead, he'd seek residential placement. For Rose and Chris, the
abuse would not end.
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When one considers the .any developmental tasks that are being
mastered at these early stages. It
.1ght become
.ore evident why dis-
closures Of sexual mistreatment by adults seem to occur more often at
ages eight and fourteen; or the alternative view, why children aged
four through eight seem to be more vulnerable to sexual trauma perpe-
trated by adults.
Taught by parents to be obedient, the young child, under the age
Of six. regards rules as "sacred and untouchable, emanating from adults
and lasting forever" (Piaget. 1952. p.28). It should be no surprise
then, that children who are sexually approached by adults during the
earlier years will be unable to ward off such victimization. The
adult constructs the "game" (sexual Interactions) and determines the
"rules" (secrecy). If the young child should happen to recognize the
inappropriateness of this arrangement, developmental ly s/he must
assume that the adult's views are the right ones. However, the older
child, by middle latency, is cognitively more aware of the possible
discrepancies in perspectives of right and wrong. But they tend to
invent wrongdoings In order to account for any punishments received
(Kohlberg, 1964). Therefore, the older child assumes the responsibili-
ty for the sexual Interactions and begins to view him/herself as the
bad one. Behavior problems in the home and at school, can easily
bring a child to the attention of other adults. Disclosures of sexual
abuse can then occur.
Adolescents, on the other hand, are in a transitional period
from child to adult. It is during this stage that attachments are
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shifted from parental figures to Depr<: sn^u p ers a d other adults outside the
family (Sommer. 1978). There Is a concomitant assertion of the
adolescenfs Independence. For the sexually victimized adolescent It
IS a period In which the struggles for an Identity and for a sense of
self becon. unbearable. A painful secret shared with a peer can bring
about the disclosure.
Shelly
- The Indeoendent incest partirip^.t
For reasons still undetermined,
,5-year old Shelly revealed to her
ZTT '''' --^"^ ^-timized byhe b,olog,cal father, it had been going on for over a year and theinteractions had begun to Include full intercourse and oral copulationShelly had made her boyfriend promise that he would not reveal this
secret to anyone, but later discovered that he had both told her
mother about it (who Immediately confronted her husband about the alle-
gations), and had reported them to a social service agency specifically
dealing with sexual abuse. Shelly claimed to be quite angry with him
for interfering, but did not indicate any concern regarding the impact
this disclosure would have on her very religious, middle class Black
family members. This adolescent was able to provide law enforcement
representatives with details of the sexually abusive relationship
between herself and her 42-year old father. Additionally, she was able
to withstand testimony in criminal court proceedings. Shelly's father
was convicted and sentenced to six months in county jail. She insists
that there are no negative emotions associated with this experience.
She wants everyone to "just forget" that it happened. Shelly openly
expresses her happiness that her father is out of the home. Although
she states that she believes therapy is helpful to some people, she
herself is not in need of such supports. Her boyfriend, on the other
hand, entered psychotherapy soon after Shelly disclosed to him about
the incestuous relationship.
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see Of the statistics that have been cited by various authors
continue to view soda, p.ob,e.s as endo,a.ous to the poo. The ,o„e.income groups have a,so been associated with child sexua, abuse (Lu.i-
anowicz. 1972a; Lustlg. 1966). Ho.e than half of the v1ct« in
-presented in Browning and Boatman's study (1977) of child Incest
victims, and Rosenfeld (I979) reonrt.: „ ,ua/aj ports his sample as consisting of lower
to upper middle class. Topper (1977) claims that within her private
practice she sees child-victims in the middle to upper middle classes
It is clear fro. the results of the above-mentioned studies that child-
hood sexual abuse exists within each socioeconomic class. It is not
a class-restricted phenomenon.
Thus far, we have reviewed the findings in this study regarding
the ethnic background, sex. age at onset and age at presentation, and
the socioeconomic level of the child-victim of sexual abuse. Demograph-
ically. this Child could be anyone's child. National incidence rates
on the sexual victimization of children (since Weinberg's estimate in
1955) have rapidly increased. One case of Incestuous experience
between an adult and a child per million population simply reflects
wishful thinking on the part of professionals, in particular. In 1969
DeFrancIs approximated the national incidence to be 40 cases per
llion; in 1978 Giarretto asserted that children were being sexually
streated by adults at a rate of 800 per million population. In a
recent personal communication. Dr. Roland Summit offered his conserva-
mi
mi
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t1ve estimate of the current national incidence rate of child sexual
abuse:
1 .000 cases per .11, io„ population. Santa Clara County's
sexual Abuse Treatment Project, headed Han. Glarretto, concurs with
Dr. Su™ifs increased calculation. If ,ou consider that the total
population Of the United States hovers somewhere near 220 million
residents, the corresponding nu.ber of children estimated to be victims
Of sexual mistreatment by adults Is an alarming 220,000. Poliomyelitis
was declared to be in epidemic proportions In 1952 when it afflicted
58.000 victims (Stephens. 1980). At what point will we recognize the
seriousness and extent of the gross sexual misuse of children? And at
what point will we actively intervene on their behalf?
There has been a national trend toward the increase in the report-
ing of child sexual mistreatment
- particularly intrafamil ial abuse.
There are a number of possible ways to interpret this trend. At the
simplest level, one might say that the number of children sexually
victimized by adults is increasing. We would be left to speculate
about the possible reasons for Increasing sexual contacts between
adults and children. Although such a line of analysis has some appeal,
it seems to be least parsimonious approach to understanding the pheno-
menon.
Shamroy (1980) has presented a range of changes in society and
within the professional community which might relate to the increase
in the reports of child sexual mistreatment. First, there has been an
Increase in legally mandated requirements for reports by professional
and related service agencies of evident abuse of children - both
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P^ys,ca1 an. sexua,.
„..eas p..ess1o„aU
,„c,.,-„, p.,,,,^,
nurses. ps.cHot.e.ap1sts. social wo.e.s. a„a teaCe.) ™a.
.ve ^.en
Has been an increase in p.ofesslona, awareness of the extent of the
P^'.le. an. a co™it.ent to providing a wi.er variety of services to
the Ch1,..victi.s. This Shin is reflected in the increased „i„i„g.
ness of families to avail themselves of such ne„l. offered trea^ent
services. Pinal,,, there is a general tendency a.ong professsionals
toward
.ore open co^unications about sexuality. With such sharing
Of information, there see.s to be a new context for the reporting of
suspected child sexual mistreatment. In view of these changes, the
author is inclined to agree with Gottlieb (1979). who has concluded
that increased reporting rates simply reflect a new co^itment to
acknowledge the problem of childhood sexual victimisation rather than
an increase in the actual incidence.
Characteristics of the Identified Ahi^e
"Although there is no rational or factual reason for an
increasing concern about this matter of sexual contacts
of adults with children, there is still a widely held
belief that all such contacts with the child are uni-
versally damaging to personal ity.character, future sexual
adjustment, and future marital adjustment. Just as erro-
neous is the view of the frequency of such occurrences,
which is equally exaggerated and irrational." (Reevy. 1961, p. 265)
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More than half of the children 1n this study «ere victims of
sexual abuse, that is "sexual offenses against a child-victi.. invol-
v-g a full range of sexual contacts which include penetration, and
with the offender known to the child." Father-daughter and brother-
sister incest accounted for an additional 23% of the sexual offenses
co^itted against the child-victi.s. while 2« were mistreated by
other male caretakers and stepbrothers. Joyce Tho«s recalls "of the
500 victims I've had contact with during the past two years, no less
than 85% were molested by people they knew" (1980. p.24). Bohnstedt
and Smith (1980) found that 30% of the sexual offenses against children
are comitted by their biological fathers (as compared to the 19% in
this sample); 23% of the sexually abusive relationships are initiated
by stepfathers, and 25% more by unrelated males (as compared to 33% in
this study). The notion that we must protect our children from the
stranger who beckons from a car with the promise of candy is adequate
only in relation to the risk of stranger molestation (which according
to results from this study happens with a 9-to-l chance that it will
be someone that the child knows). Yet. previous studies have already
determined that there is a one-in-four chance that a stranger will
molest a child as opposed to the three-in-four chances that the offender
will be an adult well known to the child. The results of this and other
investigations offer some evidence to support an even higher probability
that the adult who victimizes the child will already have an established
relationship with him/her. So. in addition to the trauma incurred
by the sexual experience itself, there is the compounding trauma which
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results fro. the significant betrayal of trust by an adult caretaker
Depending upon which developmental stage the child is progressing
through at the initial sexual approach, and who the offender is the
degree of trau.a suffered by the child will vary. For the preschool
Child (38. Of this sample population), sexual encounters with adults
can result in fear states, nightmares, clinging behaviors and usually
some form of developmental regression. Sudden onset of anxiety, fear,
depression, or withdrawal from others will manifest itself in the
latency period (40. of this sample). Adolescents (22%) often attempt
self-harm and may become runaways (Kempe, 1977). The conflicts
inherent in adolescent passage compounded by sexual victimization by
a caretaker is overwhelming; the outlets for their anger are too few.
Marta, Ana, and Celia - Three stages nf l.tpnry
Marta (aged 11), Ana (aged 9). and Celia (aged 7) Rodriguez were
referred for evaluation and treatment following the discovery of
sexual abuse over a two-year period by a school security guard. Two
other children from two other families has also been sexually abused
by this man. Disclosure had come about accidentally as one of the
other children had revealed the mistreatment to her mother. This
girl's parents quickly contacted the Rodriguez' and informed them of
the ongoing sexual misuse by 60-year old "Uncle Joe." Because Marta
was the oldest of the three sisters, Mrs. Rodriguez immediately blamed
her for allowing herself to be sexually victimized, and for permitting
the abuse of her younger sisters. Both parents angrily placed the
responsibility of the sexual relationship on Marta. Even "Uncle Joe"
was not as much the culprit. Marta was entering puberty with the
external signs already apparent. She was slowly developing breasts
and had become rather lanky. She had long ago assumed the maternal
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e wuh her f.ve younger siblings, and with her older brother. Shea been ra.sed to portray the stereotypic Latin wo.an, whose t sk n
he T l: She i edwords thrown at her during her parents' various attacks on hha.c e She .ely guilty about her wrongdoings and perceived L
s f as failure
.n her parents' eyes. Marta quickly beca.e depressed
over y sensUive to her parents' and siblings' continual critiche ,
,,,,
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
over an over again that she was
-bad." Ana and Celia
.i.ickedheir mother s accusations of Marta, exclaiming that they would nothave been victim to sexual misuse if Marta had only done what she was
supposed to have done as their older sister and substitute caretaker
Marta incorporated all of these criticisms into a developing negative
self-concept. At her particular stage of psychosexual development
this sudden loss of self-esteem was a dangerous interference. Marta
needed to feel as though she was accomplishing and achieving rather
than failing. She sought approval and praise from her parents; instead
she felt only their rejection, anger and expressions of disappointment
Ana. on the other hand, had been seven when the abusive relationship
had been initiated. "Uncle Joe" would fondle her genital area and on
one occasion had placed his hardened penis between her legs and had
attempted penetration. When Ana asked him to stop, he slapped her
across the face and threatened to hit her again if she continued to be
uncooperative. When the discovery of the abuse was made. Ana quickly
identified with her mother, becoming withdrawn and more adultlike in
her daily preoccupations. She expressed feelings of guilt at having
upset her mother, and felt that she needed to "make up" for what had
occurred. She fantasized about what it would be like to become a nun
so that she wouldn't have to get married. She too viewed Marta as the
responsible one. Psychologically, Ana needed to place the blame on
someone in order to explain the dire consequences. Ana was also con-
cerned that something bad would happen to "Uncle Joe." She was ambi-
valent about whether or not he should be punished for what he had done
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u„„ . "^"^ ^I'^st approached her andher f .,ly
,„ the school yard. He had easily »de friends with herparents even though they spo.e different languages. The chi, e
wou d help to translate for both their parents and "UnCe Joe". Celiacon ,nua ly denied that
..Uncle Joe.' had victimized her in the a.
e hd abused her sisters. In a sense she was denying her own guilby stating that she had not done what
..Harta did... Celia spoke of the
.any ways in which
..Uncle Joe., had oversti.ulated her through fondling
and caressing her body. He had rewarded her compliant behavior with
™terial bribes (e.g. candy and promises of presents for her family).
After disclosure. Celia seemed to behave in a less mature fashion than
one would expect of a seven-year-old. In addition, she had become
enuretlc. Whenever her sisters would discuss their experiences with
"Uncle Joe", Celia would either try to change the subject or would
withdraw from their conversation. Always smiling. Celia presented
herself as a happy child. She seldom spoke about her relationship with
'Uncle Joe"; Instead, she spent much of her therapy dealing with issues
of "right" and "wrong". Whenever any of the children would offer their
resistance to his adult games. "Uncle Joe" would threaten to expose
them to their parents as "disobedient and rude." Each child was well
aware that such a report from this man would effect a severe spanking
from their father who demanded that they always be obedient and re-
spectful of adults. Someone else finally had told their secret.
Each one of these three children had experienced sexual trauma at
different stages in their development, and each had perceived her own
involvement in a distinct way. Their immediate reactions to the abu-
sive relationship had also been dissimilar, although each was confused
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by the demands being
.ade on the. by this
.an. It is clear that the
position Of authority which the aduU implicitly possesses in relation
to the Child is a very powerful tool in manipulating the. into sexually
abusive and secretive relationships. Children „st be taught that
harm the. in some fashion that they do not understand. The children
For most of the child-victi.s, the sexually abusive experience lays the
foundations for the continuing absence of trust within interpersonal
relationships that the child will experience throughout life, particu-
larly within adult sexual ones. Latency-aged children are high risks
for maintaining the secret of sexual abuse. We must give them the
pem,ission to tell us when they are being abused. We must believe them
when they report such events to us. for not believing them only serves
to permit the abuse to continue for a longer period of time. Sexual
abuse of children thrives in the silence of secrecy.
Adolescent sexual abuse victims constituted 22% of this sample
population. Their responses to the onset of sexual misuse was varied.
Sarles (1975) indicates that the potential for psychological damage is
magnified when sexual abuse occurs in adolescence. He suggests that
this may be related to "the stronger conscience of the adolescent, to
a greater awareness of social norms, and to the normal developmental
tasks of self image and sexual identity formation" (p. 638).
Eleven percent of this age group were additionally victimized by
the use of force during the abusive interactions. The results of this
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study indicate that fo.ce Is .one typlcaHy used by the pe.pet.ato.
When counting a sexua, offense against a preschool and/or latency-
aged Children. Vet. those chlld-vlcttas who were threatened with
mmi in this sample were adolescents.
Heather
- Learning to live with violenrp
Slxteen-year-old Heather had been referred to this Clinic by an agency
eITa: ZT ^^-^-^^-^---^ to chlld-JctIJo
'
s xual abuse and to thpir fam-ii,-^^ c-e families. Since the age of thirteen. Heatherhad been subjected to a violent spxii;,iiv, .k • n
" rn
.7
, exually abusive relationship with her
-year 0 d stepfather. She recalls that he became particularly suspi-
ous Of her and her activities when she started having male friends
Whenever she would have a male visitor in her home, her stepfather
would join them and verbally berate Heather in front of her guest Ifher stepfather had been drinking, which was often, the verbal attacks
would quickly develop into physical threats and eventually, physical
contact. Heather constantly feared her stepfather's impulsive attacks
upon her family, her friends, and herself, yet she felt powerless to
prevent him from ultimately harming her. Heather's initial sexual
experience with her stepfather occurred at the end of a knife. The use
of this weapon was to color all of her memories of the interactions
with her primary male caretaker. Whenever he approached her sexually
he would simultaneously threaten her life with the knife. Their sexual
activities included his fondling her, and several attempts on his part
for vaginal penetration. Heather's younger sister and her playmate
were in the room hiding during one of the stepfather's sexual attacks
on Heather. He approached Heather with the knife, told her to "strip
down" and then threw her across the bed. He proceeded to mount her,
verbalizing threats of harm if Heather was uncooperative. The two
children were quite frightened by what they had witnessed and immedi-
ately revealed this to the playmate's mother, who encouraged Heather to
report this abuse to the police. Heather's mother was in the hospital
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giving birth to their fourth child when she le.rn.n ^ .
arrest for sex,i;,liv • u
a ed of her husband'sT xually abusing her daughter. Heather^ f;,fh..
victed and determined to be a Menta Iv 7 !
He was incarcerated in a Tj T '''''''''' Offender (MDSO).
enter treatl t tV ' ^^'^Winte atmen a a designated facility AftPr ^ -f.
therapy he would be able to return hoi !
'°
'
°'
u^.^u
according to the courtst e.
.eanwhne. continued to be victimized othe.'
her nether and four siblings were forced to .ove Into a sin le 1
'
z-so;:: '°r\r'''" "-^-^ -ir ; iZ c : " ""'""^ Changeddrastically since the disclosure; her brother assumed the physlcall
for all t e trouble she had caused. Heather dropped out of high schoolfour months prior to graduation and began working various part-tlm!jobs mpllcit in the family's functioning was the expectation that
Heather s stepfather would soon return to the home. Due to her con-
stantly changing work schedule. Heather was unable to seriously co™itherself to a treatment program aimed at emancipating her fro her faml-
ly. Instead, her actions represented her apparent preparation for
further enmeshment Into a very chaotic and pathological family system.
It is Interesting to note that the use of a weapon during a
sexually abusive interaction, within this sample, occurred when the
child-victim was an adolescent? One might speculate on the signifi-
cance of that finding. Would the adolescent exert more resistance to
a sexual approach if an unmistakable threat to his/her life was not
present? Or are those offenders who select adolescents as the focus
of their sexual attacks more akin to rapists, i.e. having rageful
feelings of a significant degree, and the adolescent then representing
nothing more than an object upon which to vent his anger?
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While oven Violence and physical injury are the exceptions
intimidation, coercion and threats are basic to the sexual
.isuse'of
Children by adults" (Su™it. 1981a. p.4). A,„st half of the child-
v.cti.s in this study reported the use of son,e type of force hy the
Offender, including threats of physical har„, to the. or to others A
Quarter of the sa.ple described actual physical force while a full
th,rd Of the Child-Victims experienced the offender's overt use of his
(her) position of authority as an adult and/or caretaker. A small
percentage of the abuse victims had been bribed (or induced into the
sexually exploitative relationship by the promise of specific material
rewards). Forty-five percent of the participants in Burgess and Holm-
strom's study (1975) reported being pressured into sexual relationships
by the promise of material goods. It must be recognized that sexually
abusive relationships (or any sexual relationship) between children and
adults are inherently forceful if for no other reason than the adult's
implicit control over any given interaction between themselves and the
child.
The majority of reported cases of child sexual mistreatment,
according to NCCAN. do not involve vaginal penetration or infliction
of serious physical injury to the child (DHEW. 1978). Yet intercourse,
both vaginal and anal, ranked high in the types of sexually abusive
acts experienced by child-victims in this sample. Thirty-eight percent
of these children reported the inclusion of intercourse within their
sexual abuse histories. Burgess and Holmstrom (1975) had also found
penetration to have the highest incidence in their sample of 42 sexual
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abuse victims (36%).
More than 60% of the children in this study experienced genital
manipulation by the offender, while 32% were forcefully engaged 1„
oral copulation. Kroth (1979) reports that within his sa.ple of 102
Victims, genital fondling of the child m;,c ^-ky UT Ln was the most frequent form of
sexual misuse described by them Hp cf;»+-«^ ^-u .n . e stated that it was relatively
uncommon for vaginal intprrnnrco ui e cou se to have occurred between the children
and adults in his sample.
As can be readily seen, victims of childhood sexual misuse are
exposed to a wide variety of sexual interactions with their offenders.
Each type of abuse, though, provides the child with a sense of viola-
tion. A child who repeatedly experiences that sense of violation has
no other alternative than to conclude that something is wrong with
them; they are at fault.
Some are engaged in sexually inappropriate relationships that last
for years. Two of the female child-victims included in this sample
had been abused by an adult in their environment for a period of over
five years. Six percent were involved in sexual relationships that
lasted from two to five years. Brenda, a fifteen-year old child-
victim had been traumatized by her biological father for eleven years
before any intervention was sought. Another 29% had been sexually
involved with the offender for no more than one year. Incest victims
seem to be vulnerable to abusive relationships of varying durations,
that is, they were found to exist in each of the duration categories
designated for the purposes of this study.
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in Kroth's investigation (1979), the
.edian duration of sexual
relationships between adults and children in intrafa.ilial cases was
either of Luc.ianowicz' studies (1972a. 1972h) which ranged f™. four
-nths to fourteen years. The average duration was cited to .e approxi-
™tely eight years for father-daughter relationships, and four years
for brother-sister incest.
It stands to reason that if the adult offender is residing in the
san,e household as the child-victi. that the abusive relationship will
will have a greater opportunity to continue for a longer period of
time, and with greater frequency. Victims who become entangled in such
1n-home sexual relationships must learn to incorporate this continuing
experience into the tasks of their daily lives.
"Child-victims walk a
tenuous line between feeling powerful because they hold the key to the
secret that keeps their families intact and feeling utterly powerless
to find a way to make the abuse stop" (Butler. 1978, p.30).
This section addressed those results generated from within the
present Investigation which relate to five of the six primary factors
regarded by Sanford (1980) as exerting significant influence on the
child-victim's reactions to the abusive relationship. These include
(1) the relationship of the child-victim to the adult offender;
(2) the duration of the abusive relationship; (3) the type of sexual
activity engaged in by the child-victim; (4) the child-victim's age and
developmental level; and (5) the use or absence of force within the
exploitative relationship.
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The final variable which Sanfo.d presents as the^
te..s Of effectively intervening on hehalf of the child
reaction of the adults and others in the child'. PnvTi m I s environment to the
disclosure or discovery of the sexualiv/ .h. •y n ally abusive relationship, in
9ene.a,. the ca.etaMng fa.nies of the sexuaHy victimized children
were seen soon after the discover, of the abuse; therefore the best
n-easuren^ent available for determining the child's famil, response to
the abuse within this sample would be the clinical impressions expres-
sed by therapists after the initial interview. More than one quarter
of the families openly expressed concern for the child, yet the same
percentage appeared to be defensive in their interactions with the
Intake therapist. Almost 10% of the families tended to blame the vic-
tim for what had happened, and another 22% were angry that such a
relationship had existed. Berliner (ig77) was quite explicit in her
conviction that "the sexually abused child is not only a victim of
sexual exploitation but of societal attitudes which tend to disbelieve
or blame the child" {p.237). As professionals, we must become more
aware of how our own reactions to the revelation of child sexual abuse
can effect the child-victim's perceptions of him/herself and of the
abusive relationship. If „e are not able to accept the fact that
thousands of children are sexually exploited year after year, by their
primary caretakers, by family members, by adults with whom we have
entrusted their care, and by the sleezy old man who lurks in the
shadows awaiting small friendly children, then we have lost the battle
before we have begun to fight. The sexual exploitation of children is
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a realuy, and as service providers, the first step toward successful
intervention on the child's behalf is the non-oscillating recognition
that thex have been victiMzed. "It is imperative that the goal of
intervention be to focus on the needs of the child by protecting her
fro. further abuse and minimizing the emotional trauma" (Berliner.
1977, p.327). Determining that such mistreatment can effect all
different types of children, all of who. will have some unique response
to the trauma, will better prepare us for the many ways that they will
find themselves into our systems. We must be ready to meet at least
some of their needs.
Legal Aspects of the Abusive Inridpntc
"Those who try to assist sexually abused children must
be prepared to battle against incredulity, hostility,
innuendo, and outright harassment. Worst of all, the
advocate for the sexually abused child runs the risk
of being smothered by indifference and a conspiracy
of silence. The pressure fro one's peer group as well
as the community, to ignore, minimize, or cover up
the situation may be extreme."
(Sgroi, 1978, p. xv)
The phenomenon of childhood sexual mistreatment has created a
multi-disciplinary, multi-agency dilemme for effective clinical case
management. From the point at which the sexually exploitative adult-
child relationship is discovered, various service agencies become
involved. It is hoped that by fully reviewing each of the steps that
the child must make through the system, the therapist will develop an
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awa.eness of the complex p.ocedu.es occurn-„, sl™Ua„eous„. an. a
ette. u„.e.sta„.1„, of the
.enta, heaU. professional can ™.e
Figure
2 presents a schematic description of this legal process
starting at the point of disclosure.
Depending on who. the Ch1ld-v1ct1. first discloses to regarding
the experienced abuse, a report of suspected child abuse Is .ade to
local authorities. The expedltlousness of this reporting Is dependent
on several factors. All professionals who are In contact with children
(includes Physicians, nurses, psychologists, social workers, teachers
ministers, licensed babysitters, etc.) are mandated by both federal
and state laws to report any and all suspicions of child maltreatment
(Physical and sexual) to either DPSS or law enforcement.^
,f the
Child appears to be in immediate danger, that is. if there is a signi-
ficant chance that the child may be reabused. law enforcement should
be notified.
Law Enforcement and Emergency Placempnt
Based on information provided to the police by the reporter, the
child will be taken into protective custody under the California Wel-
fare and Institutions Code (Section 300), and a possible criminal
arrest made of the alleged offender under the California Penal Code.
The felonies most often charged inc lude: 285. Incest; 288. Crimes
5
Until January 1981, the California state law reauirpd fh^^f Kni-h
be notified within 48 hours of identi?ying alleg'ed abuse
'
Disclosure or
Discovery of Abuse
Submission of abuse report to
mandated agency representatives
Law enforcement
Child is taken into protective
custody under 300 WIC
I
Dependency Court Detention
hearing within 72 hours
Child is placed in temporary
foster care- evaluations are
begun (court-ordered
)
DPSS Investigator
is assigned
I
^ ^
[Adjudication and Disposition hearings
[
Return to foster care and entry into
psychotherapeutic services system
Protective Services (DPSS)
|
Emergency placement worker
IS assigned; seeks shelter
care for temporary period
Petition is filed by police
with DPSS - Request made
for full dependency
investigation; CSW assigned
-
DPSS Treatment Worker is Assigned
Court review set for twelve
months
Figure 2. Schematic description of the Court process with reference.made to law enforcement and social services
"^^^^"^^""s
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a.a1nst children, lew. o. Ucivlous acts; 28Ba. Sex perversions (o.a,
copulation,; an.
.45. Assault wItH a .ea.l, weapon o. assault „1t.
the intent to do bodily harm.
Protective rii^^tnHy
once taken Into protective custody, the chlld-vlctl. 1s Inter-
viewed by police Officers. Depending on the child's age. a
.edical
examination
.Ight be arranged prior to the police officer's Interview
If th,s is done, physicians (pediatricians) should be .ade aware of
the Importance of a careful, extensive examination of the child while
at the same time, not treatina hpr in ^..u-ne in a fashion reminiscent of the
abusive experiences themselves. After the completion of all Initial
police interviews and medical examinations, the child can be brought
to the Clinic for an emergency-crisis Intake. If this Is done, the
police officer might request that the Intake worker be available to
suggest to the Dependency Court that the child-victim begin mediate
crisis psychotherapy on the date of the detention (or preliminary)
hearing. It is quite possible that the child will be transported to
emergency shelter care and an appointment scheduled for an Intake
interview following the detention hearing.
IV. Detention Hearing
The child's allegations must be presented In Dependency Court
within 72 hours after taking the child Into custody. DPSS and law
enforcement representatives must provide supportive evidence as to
(1) why they think the child should or should not be returned to his/
her home; and (2) why they are requesting that the child-victim's
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home situation be investigated.
If the ch1,d had had a previous appearance 1„ Dependency Court
due to allegations of any type of abuse, the DPSS Liaison Clerk within
the Court Should
.ake that information available to the judge and all
representing attorneys (that is. the County Counsel, who represents
the interests of DPSS on behalf of the child; the child-victi.'s
attorney, who is appointed either at the detention or the adjudication
hearing in order to ensure that the child's desires are being consid-
ered; and the attorney representing the parents or primary caretakers).
Thirty-three percent of the child-victims serviced in this Clinic
during the monitored time period had had prior reports of suspected
abuse filed on their behalf.
V. DPSS Investigations
It is at this point that the assigned Dependency Investigator
assumes the more active role as the DPSS representative for this
child. Initially, the emrgency placement worker provides the initial
shelter for the child-victim. The "case" is then transferred to a
Children's Services Worker whose responsibility is to ensure that the
child is receiving appropriate care in the temporary foster home and
is being referred for proper evaluation and treatment in a mental health
facility. But once the Investigator becomes involved, the CSW receded
into the background. The Investigator must make recommendations to
the Court, at the adjudication hearing, regarding what is termed a
"suitable placement" for the child. Again, this is a step in the
process in which we can intervene and exert our influence as child
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development specialists and as
.ental health professionals. DPSS and
Court personnel welcome our comprehensive evaluation of the child
his/her needs, and what court actions would be In his/her best
interests.
VI. Court-Ordered Evaluations
In providing our evaluation for the Court, there are certain
factors Which must be kept in mind. There are other agencies with
whom the child is involved, and they too will be attempting to gather
information about the child-victim and his/her family. Sixty-seven
percent of the children in this sample were "clients" in other agencies.
If we begin with the assumption that as trained mental health
professionals we are in the unique position to provide a comprehensive
evaluation on behalf of the chl^^ then the task appears less trouble-
some. Maintaining open communications with DPSS and law enforcement
greatly enhance the likelihood that the recommendations made to the
Court on the the child's behalf will indeed reflect his/her best inter-
ests. In the present investigation, both DPSS and police reports were
requested and received for only five cases, although the response rate
for each agency was 50%. Clearly there remains a need for the continued
improvement of information exchange betwen these three disparate
agencies.
VII. Adjudication and Disposition Hearings
A determination is made regarding the legal status of the child's
custody, i.e. whether or not s/he is a dependent of the Court or if s/he
will be returned to their primary caretakers. All evaluations are
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s
on
s
submitted to the court In o.der that a
...ita^le placement" for the
Child can be arranged. Reco»endat1ons regarding the child's continu
-g psychotherapy should he .ade at this t1.e regardless of where the
child is placed.
V^^I- Psychotherapeutic Seyvirpc
once the Court proceedings have been terminated and the child
Placement has been determined for the next year, serious considerati
Should be given to the design of an appropriate treatment plan Thi
issue, and how It reflects Clinic functioning efficiency will be
addressed In the final section of this paper.
Psychotherapeut ic Service ne1»,»^y
In this final section an attempt will be made to integrate the
significant findings of this study into a comprehensive treatment
program for the sexually victimized child. Data presented in this
section will address Issues relating to the child-victL's response
to the mental health services system.
More than one quarter of the caretaking families of the child-
victims were forced to bring the child in for evaluation and treatment
services. Another 45% had to be "encouraged" to do so. What this
means to the psychotherapist is that the majority of the sexually
abusing families with whom they have contact will be resistant to the
notion of treatment for their child. Data from this investigation
suggests that victims of one-time stranger molestation will more
likely be brought to the Clinic by their caretakers on a voluntary
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also indicated that the higher the caretaKing fan-iiy's SES ,eve, the
greater the melihood that they would voluntarily participate il a
psychotherapeutic program. Clinically this suggest that families on
the lower incce levels will he less interested in pursuing trea^ent
for their child
- a population in need of outreach by our facilities
An interesting sex difference emerged regarding the caretaking families-
openness toward psychotherapy when the child-victi. was
.ale. No .ale
Children in this sample were seen involuntarily. U is entirely
possible though that the caretakers of male victims who were not
interested in pursuing services simply did not make any requests for
services. Therefore they did not appear in any records.
Reference can be made to Chapter III (pp.gfi - 105) for statistics
relating to specific Clinic procedures and the different points at
which child-victims lost contact with our clinic. It would be too
laborious to again review the many findings relevant to this specific
facility. However, the section does provide information about disci-
plinary differences in case success (that is, maintaining the child-
victim and/or the family in treatment). Certain implications are
revealed which could point to the need for professional training in
the area of evaluation and treatment of victims of childhood abuse.
It is important to note that the Psychologist" is the investigator
and data revealing higher numbers of interviews and return rates and
case maintenance for her should be viewed as an indication of success
after extensive training specifically in this area.
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F-a„v. Of the 95^ of the child-v1ct1.s offered Individual
therap, as a treatment ™da,U.. 55. were h.ou.ht . the. ca.eta.e.-
Of the 3« Who were offered parent-ch1,d counseling sessions, m
'
accepted. Fa.ily treatment was reco«ended in 44% of the cases but
less than 18. actually entered therap. as a fa.il, s.st«. Car^ta.ers
were offered individual psychotherapy in 53% of the cases but only 2«
accepted.
What is .ost evident by these statistics is that there are .any
points during the entire process, fro. the disclosure or discovery of
the sexu.1
.isuse to the development of an actual treatment program,
at Which a child-victi. can be lost. The mental health professional
could view this as a problematic population for whom much energy is
expended and few results are achieved. The continuing question of
the role of the individual therapist within this process has to be
addressed each and every time the professional involves him/herself
1n the treatment or evaluation of a child-victim of abuse. On the
other hand, there is the potential for the successful treatment of
at least 20% of the children who are identified to service institutions
as sexually mistreated. This means that we can intervene in the cycle
of sexual violence of some of these children and hopefully decrease
the number of those children in the future who might fall victim to
sexual explotation by adults in their environment. We must make the
choice.
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APPENDIX A
Full Form Sexual Abuse Questionnai
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APPENDIX B
PSW Intake Form
NAME
AGE
REQUEST DATE:
HH#
REFERRAL SOURCE (Name. phone#)
DATE OF ADMISSION:
REASON FOR REFERRAL (Child. Parent)
REASON FOR REFERRAL (Intervi- ewers Impression)
NATURE OF REFERRAL (E.erg.. Crisis. Routine)
FAMILY MEMBERS SEEN
FAMILY CONSTELLATION
FAMILY INCOME
CLINIC FEES
SOURCE OF INCOME:
MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION DISTANCE TO CLINIC
PREVIOUS PSYCHOTHERAPY (Therapist. Dates)
DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM (Onset and Course)
INTERVIEWERS ASSESSMFNT^ -
1. PRELIMINARY DYNAMIC FORMULATION
2. ATTITUDE, INSIGHT AND MOTIVATION
3. ANTICIPATED RESISTANCES
THERAPIST
APPENDIX C
Clinic Intake Card
(Child Psychiatry Patient Card)
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APPENDIX D
Children's Outpatient Clinic Application
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY HARBOR - ucLA
.EDICAL CE.TER
1000 West Carson Strpcr • -r^eet Torrance. CaUfornxa 90509 • Phone 533-
ni l'.\P.T.ML\7
uV Jane Hurd (Acting)
IH .a.Tii ii:K\lcns Administrator
William H. Swanson, m.d.
Medical Director
Dear Parents:
^ you for your request for psychiatric services at our clinic.
S^':c^'aii%'^y''^Sl'J°„"/°™ "»P^<=^«'^ ''e^o- we
part of the ^JilluTlZlZT^ZA'
.IZ
'^'^^ -
and your child's school Lst brLb^'^^d. Physician
If you have not already done so it uhti k
Harbor General Hospital Clmc ^ard Por t^"""^ ^° """^^ "
receptionist will provide on r' .
Purpose, the clinic
sented at Station %iOil tZ\ H^^^'t- » fo™ to be pre-
clinic card number^st^e^dln't h^'
receiving Peds. area. Tt.e
is submitted.
indicated on the application fom when it
be^bu"^ ;™:ihos:i::^^: ^^^^^^ "^-^-^ -
30 that w:
'^J^iiTi:°ZT:ii'j^^^^^^ —-y^
llli: Tel ur^^ow'^e^Sefr,^^^ ^'^'•^^^ ^ ^"P^^
53>3110.
mediat ly by contacting the clinic secretary at
Sincerely,
^
—
Bertram Goldsiein, M.D.
Head Physician,
Division of Child Psychiatry
BG/sc
Enclosure
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY HARBOR - UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
1000 west Carson Street • Torrance, CaUforn.a 90509 • P.one 533-
1" i'ARlMLM
ur Jane Hurd (Acting)
r .n!i ^CKMCES Adniinistrator
Williain H. Swanson, m.D.
Medical Director
Eatioados Padres:
#10 en la H. i ™f necesaria para presentar en la Eatacion
cuando la vaya a someter. ^ aplieacioa
f^«otro ""h°'"
""l-^^ion indique necesidad para mas servicioa
que uated Ldra*:r scla.ente'con el enten i^iento
c^Dlir ^ " regularmente. Si uated no poedeumplx con eate compromiso, favor de aviaarnos imediata,rente
, parapoder ayudarlea a hacer otros arregloe.
Si por alguna rason ya no le intereea aplicar para aervicioa. porfavor aviaen o comuniquense con la aecretaria al numero 535-3110.
Sinceramente
,
4
Bertram Goldst^n, M.D.
Jefe de Doctores
Divicion de Ninos en Paiquiatria
BG/sc
'OOOWCARSONSTREErTOR'RANCE
A WORD TO PARENTS
WLlrATIOS Sl BV|TT>n in, ,
r"""""'"'"""--'-'-—" o™..
r .u.,„ should uc.orr^r.nv
.omrK-tcd anrl,c.„on»...
„
u returned to the Cl.n.c If Ihc
.h,ld |„v „
, 1 1 1K> n u l.rrcd hy
. D,K,o, l|,,hor General Hosp„al a le„er
of referral will not be necessary
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
0.n.c. ™s exa..n3„on
... b.e ,.en p,.e « To. or n.e .on.l.s pr.or .0 n„n. of
.p,,.,..
0..ld.„ p3„en,s of ,He Ped.tn. D.p.,..n, or H.bor C.n..l H.p,,. do no. need
report s.nce ,he,r physical Hndmp *,|| be
.vu.i.ble ,n ,he duldX
.lur,
When completed app„c3.,on for,n
.por, Tro.
.hool.
.„d ,l.e p„y..„ „,^„3„on
have all been received by ,he Cl.na, .n
.ppom.inen. wi„ be mailed ,0 you
HARBOR GENERAL HOSPITAL hati
PSYCHIATRIC SF.RVICE
1000 W Cnnon Sl.
Tomnte.CA. 90509
CHILDREN'S OUTPATIENT CLINIC
APPLICATION BLANK
HMa
PLEASE PRINT
n.A.v,t OF CHILD (LAST. (HKSD (MIDDLE)-
ADDRESS
AGE SEX rTcT
cirT
ZIP ( DDE TELf PHOSr
NAME AND ADDRESS OF SCHOOL"
GRADE rfcAlHmsN,\Mt
FATHER S NA-ME
MOTHER S NAME
ACI CRADI Oh 1 ,\i|o\ RhLiT,lo-
FAT>1tKSOrCLT.ATI0N _
MOTHER S OCCUPATION
PARENrs MARITAL STATUS ^Tn^TrnTl^
^TTTTm^.-^^T^TTTTTT^^TTT^^
sou RCE OF INC OME (.mnl
~
1 Ml UK \| |\s| K \S( I (
NAME Oh fhKSON AGF V YOH IKK Iok'^"""^1 "^11 II Kl I I \| I,, mis,
I iM,
REASON FOR REFERRAL
ADDRESS OF PAKI N I S II Dil l | Kl M l KoMi'
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DATI OF BIRTH.
Child's Name.
HII.
-WEIGHT.
-FULL TtRM.
PLACE OF BIRTH: City
s.ale
SPEQAL DIFFICULTIES DURING PREGNANCY
.
Hoipilal
^^^^^
BREAST OR BOTTLE FED
SAT UP AT WALKED AT
__TALKED AT
.
TOILET TRAINED AT
SreC,*L DIFnCULTlES OURINO INFANCY ,„„c.,. „.>^ ,„„,,
„„„,„^
SCHOOLING (any problrms)
Child's Name
.
.HM ,
PRESENT PROBLEM: (Sl.ie whi. concerns you about your child)
.
ONSET OF DIFncULTlES. (When d.d your ch.W, difr.cul,ie,
...rt'
)
PAST CONTACTS FOR HELP FOR THIS CHII n /rvn
problem: If .o. ..a.e when and wS'reci'ind.'^o'n/:";^^; f^^you",'" °' ""^
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NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESI NT PIIVSK IAN
DISEASES, ACCIDENTS AND
OPERATIONS A(.l (OMMIVIS (S.Hnrjn,ILo.,„„no.rK.M<-..;
iiul
.11 jiti'iuljnc rti\ ^uijn I
OTHER CHILDREN IN THt FAMILY (.,is,
Name:
iii.l.uli-
.,11 iH-r-ons livinp m vunc hoiisi- .is JuM)
— SI X Ki I \n()N_
167
PAGE .-4 CHILD'S NAME.
nnaiion whah »uul(] help lo
PAGE #5 CHILD'S NAME:
PARENTS NAME AND ADDRESS:
Sign the release
To be filled out
,y p.,s.=.an: CUd's physical condition and c.rre diagnosis Uf any);
DATE ULST SEEN-
MEDICATION:
PREVIOUS ILLNESSES:
OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION (Ua, XRAY,
EXAMINATION: HT:_
HEENT:_
CHEST & NECK:
ABDOMEN:
GENITAUA:
CNS;
signature of Physician
To
Naae and adlr-E.; cl Doctor or hospital ' "
Ifchi'l'dr" '° '° "^""^ ""'^^^ information - oncerning
Signature of Parent
fAGt «6'CHIU)>S Hk^:
PARENTS NAME AJffi AiORtSS
;
DATE:
TO THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR- nK,
if neceasary.
P""'^*! w^x be nelpfui ax>a much appreciated a:!:" '"^^'^^
• riease jfe reverse side
ADMIHISTRATCR'S Oa£ESV-,TION£
:
TEACHIH'S CaSISVATICH,.
SCHOOL Nu:.<„z'^ ca:£nV„r:cN^;
PSYCHOLOGIST'S EVALUATltN ^f.Ti 0„r„
Pl^afie maicat- t>,. ,^o£t apprcDriate ^^rl ocl officii
^r.- :
Imuiries should be directed to
To:
General Hospit a. ai.y information conc^rnin,;
'
ny Jl^'ild:^
'° tc Harbor
signature of Far«nt
'-'^''^
p^tr:^r^:r:tc::s^;-^tLr:i;: ^: '--^ -nndent.!.«av« access to them without coaaeat of the pupil's parent.
other
Date(s) Sppn
I d e n t i f i r a t i o n
History of Prp^.
Prob 1 en ~ —
^evelopnen ta 1 Histnrv
APPENDIX E
Format for Evaluation Reports
P;ayroo..^nHl7T^-,--,°;;-e.
tvDP nf ^1
school (name and year
^^?f.?Lr:??ii.---:%-ci:pations;
priority (^S?;??,'— ^te by
rela%e°"to'np' °^ behavior;
crisis, developmental?; correctivp
^easures; relation to family ''.Hioning; course of problem (fluctua-tinq, worsenina, etc ) and ,-nfitHat have reinforced
•ir%";tlr:er it"
a wanted, planned preonancy? para
and rhi «^«"ts (both mo her
ships durina first vesr ;^nH fh 2'
Jstory 3 ) Child all ill,^ Iness (fevers) and1-cidents; er^iotional disturbances
Barents
Family Functioninri
School History
I n te rv i ews
Psychological Testinn
Jynamic Formulatin n
Di agnos 1
s
Poccpnondations
Promos is
c) siblings
<1) extended family
nature of interactions; guality ofparenting; socialization; ressesnterna and external); adap" e
compar"?s':n^'^''
capacities; sibling
Pre-school and school adaptations-
ac ievement interest (parent?" swell), socialization peers, favor-ite teacher), activities
family and child; appearance, atti-
siani^/'""?''^""' ""^ behaviors andmflcant productions; related-
ness to interviewer
external and internal conflicts-
estimate internalization; defenses-phase dominance achieved? - compare
with normal; strengths. Specific
references to history and interviews
and testing to support f or-u 1 a t i on
s
note family dynamics - where suppor-tive, where destructive
use differential, as many diagnoses
as can pertain, arranged in order of
r^ost likely to least. Use DSr>i in
categories, with numbers; indicate
seventy: mild, moderate, severe
As many as possible in order of
priority
•'•oda 1 1 ti es
,
freguency. duration,
estimate conditions for effectiveness
of therapy, anticipated resistances
defenses to he reiroved and substituted
and corresDondi na conflicts and reso-
lution; nature of transference an^/or
relationship; external issues to bedealt with; define nature of collat-
eral therapy
With or without therapy; potential
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APPENDIX F
Outline for Social Work Evaluation
Name
Date of Birth
Date(s) Interviewed
Persons Interviewed
Identification
Presenting Probl
Past History
Current Family
Situation
Observations and
Impress i ons
em
Age Sex
include family constellationincome sources, insurance, reli-gious affiliation, referral sourceand reason for referral
description, onset, course andpast ways of dealing with problem;include parents ideas about
e ti 0 1 ogy
include medical and psychiatrichistory of family members
description of family members
interviewed, significant interac-
tions, initial dynamic understand-
1 ng
Evaluation submitted by:
Psychiatric Social Worker
APPENDIX G
Abbreviated Sexual Abuse Questionnai
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PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC FOR CHILDREN
Harbor/UCLA Medical Center
[Cases not admitted to Clinic-, consults for referrals, etc.]
Date of contact
Name of victim
Sex
~ Age
Place of Residence
Ethnic group
Contacted by
Referred to HGH-PCC by
Relationship
Category of reported abuse
Force used and type
Description of presenting abusive inc idents
Intraf amilial t u
— in home
Extrafamilial Out of h ome
Ace at onset
-
—
.
Duration
Perpetrator
Relationship to child
Infornation on family membership
Income level
i t h whom
Abuse report filed
_
When
Any charges Ccriminal)
^tion regarding legal pro
Reason for request of services
Intake scheduled
Follow-up contact
COMMENTS
If family came in for Intake but
IJischarfred from Clinic?c When
Referred elsewhere? Why?
Th e r ,T p
APPENDIX H
Subject Coding Sheet
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Sabjzct Coding Shzzt
*Case identification number
Child's age
'~r
Sex of the child
1-male
2- feinale ^
Place of residence
. .
Vz'-iiVsir ' *
'ir^^i^rr ^^^^^
03-Co.pton* ir.^^Tj^rton
Os'h.w^ho' 15-Hawaiian Garden05-Ha t rne 16-Culver City
n^RPr^'^Dw 17-Inglewood
op'pnyi 18-Norwalk08-Roning Hills 19-Venice
?n"D°i;^ ^^'n^ 20-Santa Monica0-Redondo Beach 21-Los Anqeles11-Hermosa Beach 22-other*"
*Ethnic group membership
69-Native American'To"
^^-^hite 10-Eastern Indian
03- Mexican
_ 11-Middle Eastern
04- other Latin 12-mixed [Caucasian]
05- Chinese 13-mixed [nonwhite]06- Japanese 14-other
S^-Indochinese 15-unknown
08-Pacific Islander
Contact person's relationship to the child
. .
01
-
biol ogical mother U-police TT"
02- other female 12-DPSS worker
caretaker 1 3-Dependency Court
03- biological father 14-hospital staff
04- other male caretaker 15-private doctor
05- sibling 16-HGH C/A Coordinator
06- other relative 17-school personnel
07- family friend 18-mental health agency
08- child's friend 19-other agency
09- victim 20-other
10- perpetrator
TT
14
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Referred to HGH-PCC by
01
-
biological parent
02- present caretaker
03- relative
04- friend
05
-
victim
06- private doctor
07- school personnel
08- pol i ce
'Category of presenting abuse1- physical • • . .
2- neglect or fa i 1 ure- to-thri ve3- sexual [incest]
4- sexual abuse
5- sexual molestation
6- both sexual and physical abuse7- 0 ther
09- DPSS worker ' l"
10- hospital staff
11-mental health agency
1 2- a ttorney
1 3- Dependency Court
14- HGH C/A Coordinator
1 5- other agency
16-other source
16
17
*Abusive environment
1
-
extraf ami 1
2- extrafami
1
3- intrafami
4- intraf ami 1
5- in traf ami 1
6- intrafami
7- intraf ami 1
8- i n traf ami 1
9
- unknown
al
al
al
al
al
al
al
al
regarding the offender
.
stranger * * • _
acquaintance
in home, blood relative
in home, non-blood relative
in home, friend
out of home, blood relative
out of home, non-blood relative
out of home, friend
T8
*Was force used with regard to the abuse
1 -yes
2- no
3- undetermi ned
*What type of
1- use of
2- use of
3- use of
4- use of
5- use of
6- use of
force was used by the offender
physical threats
bribes
authority position
physical force
a weapon
emotional (verbalized) threats
7- no overt coercion utilized
8- other means of coercion
9- undetermined
^0 21
22 23
24 25
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Estimated duration of the abuse
1-one time offense
2- up to three months
3- four to six months
4- seven to twelve months
5- 13 to 23 months
6- two to five years
7- five or more years
8- undetermi ned duration
Approximate age at onset of abuse00- less than twelve months
99
-undetermi ned
02- genital fondling of the child
03- fondling above the waist
04-manipulation of the perpetrator by child05- finger penetration of vagina
06- finger penetration of anus
07- object penetration of vagina
08- object penetration of anus
09- penile penetration of vagina [intercourse]10- penile penetration of anus [sodomy]
n-oral copulation (fellatio)
12- oral copulation { cunn i 1 i ngus
)
13- attempted vaginal penetration
14- attempted anal penetration
15- finger penetration of vagina and anus
16- object penetration of vagina and anus
1 7- in tercourse and sodomy
18- fellatio and cunnilingus
19- attempted vaginal and anal penetration
20- fondling above and below waist
21- other sexual acts
22- undetermined details of sexual advances
Description of the perpetrator
1- adolescent male (12 to 19) • • •
•__
2- adolescent female (12 to 19)
3- adul t ma 1
e
4- adult female
5- more than one male perpetrator .
6- unknown
27 28
29 30
31 32
33 34
35 36
37 38
Ethnic background of the perpetrator
(Use codes from ethnic membership listing) ~4T 42
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^^^^^^^•?ship of the perpetrator01- biological father
02- stepfather
03- foster father
04- other male caretaker
05- biological brother
06- stepbrother
07- half brother
OS-foster brother
09- maternal uncle
10- paternal uncle
11-maternal cousin
12- paternal cousin
1 3- brother-in-law
14- neiqhbor
to the child
15- family friend
16- child's friend
17-maternal grandfather
18- paternal grandfather
19- other male relative
20- s tranger
21
-
babysi tter or other
-temporary caretaker
22- female offender
23-more than one per-
petrator, in home
24-more than one per-
petrator, out of home
25- unknown
44
Number of persons
point of referral
99
-unknown
in the child's
exclusing the
home at
child
.
the
°"'r'b?I?nn?^ '^^'^^'^ P^^^^"^ situation1- biological home with both parents
2- biological home with one stepparent
3- biological single parent home
4- other relative's home
5- foster home
6- adoptive home
7- other placement
Family constellation presently
01- biological mother
02- stepmother
03- foster mother
04- gi rl friend of father
05- biological father
06- stepf a ther
07- foster father
08- boyfriend of mother
09- s i s ter
1 0- s teps i s ter
1 1
-
ha 1 f s i s ter
12- foster sister
1 3- bro ther
1 4- stepbrother
15- half brother
16- foster brother
1 7- brother-in-law
18- sister-in-law
in ch
1 9
- pa terna
20- paterna
2 1
-
ma te rna
22
-
ma terna
23- paterna
24- pa terna
25
-
ma terna
26- ma terna
27- pa terna
28- ma terna
29-male family friend
30- female family friend
31
-
other mal
e
32- other female
33- unknown
34- adoptive mother
35- adoptive father
Id's home
.
uncle
aunt
uncle
aunt
grandmother
grandfa ther
grandmother
grandfather
cousin
cousin
"41 4T
47
48 49
50 51
52 53
54 55
56 57
58 59
60
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Did abuse occur whilp rh-;i^ i- ^ .
1-yes ^^^"^ ^^^^^ in this home .
.
2- no 63
3- undeternii ned
I
-profess 1 onal family
3::?SdV^?^;r^"^ (non-profess1ona,)
4- lower middle class
5-working class (unskilled labor)6- AFDC or welfare family
/-undetermined
llclrlL''"''' ''''''' ^'^'^ the abuse
1-yes
2- no o5
3- undetermi ned
What is their monthly level of income
.
.
nl'lV.l ^^^"5200 10-$1801 to 2000 ' ' '
'
al tin] I Inn 12-$2201 to 2400
oMn J° ?nnn 13-$2401 to 2600
nfii?nn/J ^?onn 14-$2601 to 2800
OtI 90 ^° 15-$2801 to 3000
08 $ 40 tn ]lnn '^'^ ^^001 monthly
09-1160] ^0 Isoo undetermined
Educational level of child's mother
.01- no formal education
02- less than eighth qrade completed
03- completed eighth grade
04- did not complete high school
05- graduated high school (or GEO)
06- one year col 1 ege
07- two years col 1 ege
08- three years college
09- B.A. degree awarded
10- Masters degree awarded
11- other post graduate degree
1 2
- unknown
Educational level of child's father
(Use coding from previous item) 70 71
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Was^an^abuse^report filed on behalf of this
1-yes
2- no 72
3- not applicable/not necessary
4- unknown
If filed, with whom
1
-
pol i ce
2- DPSS 73
3- other mandated aaency
4- not applicable/not filed
5- unknown
If filed, by whom
1- family member, se 1 f
-i n i t i a ted -yr
2-clinic representative
3- family member with clinic representative
4- hospital representative or C/A Coordinatorb-school personnel
6- f ami ly friend
7- private doctor
8- other or undetermined filing
9- not applicable/no report filed
7T
Were there any criminal charges filed against
the perpetrator
1-yes
2- no
3- pending
4- not applicable/no report filed
5- unknown
Was a felony charged against offender ....
1-yes •
'"T^
2- no
3- pendi ng
4- unknown
5- not enough evidence
6- no report filed
Was a misdemeanor filed against offender
1- yes " -77-
2- no
3- pend i ng
4- unknown
5- not enough evidence
6- no report filed
Were^original charges against offender dropped
2- no
3- unknown
4- not applicable/no report filed
If charges were dropped, what was the reason
.1- chi d was emotionally unable to testify
2- chi d couldn't qualify as a witness
J-lack of concrete evidence
4- family withdrew charges
5-offender pled guilty to a lesser charge6- other
7- unknown
8- not applicable/no report filed
Did this case go to criminal court ....
1-yes
2- no
3- pend i ng
4- unknown
5- not applicable/no report filed
CARD #2
Case identification number
Old^juvenile authorities have definitive
1- yes
2- no
3- pendi ng
4- not applicable/no report filed5- unknown
Was offender initially incarcerated
1
-yes
2- no
3- not enough evidence
6- not applicable/no report filed
Was^offender immediately released after brief
1-yes
2- no
3 -unknown
4- not applicable/no report filed
the fnlrJV i^^^^^erated at any poitn duringn i vestigation
1-yes
2- no
3 -unknown
4-not applicable/no report filed
Was there a criminal conviction handed down
1
-
yes ' •
2- no
3- did not go to criminal court
4- unknown
5- not applicable/no report filed
6- pendi ng
Was offender required to enter treatment
.
1-yes
2- no
3- unknown
4- not applicable/no report filed
185
Did child testify in either juvenile or criminaltrials
2- no 1'
3- unknown
4- not applicable/no report filed
Regarding police reports
1-requested and received
2- requested but not received
3- not requested
4- not applicable
Regarding DPSS reports
1- requested and received
-y;^-
2- requested but not received
3- not requested
4- not appl i cabl e
Any other agencies involved with this child
.
1-yes ' * '
-TT
2- no
3- unknown
Did the referring agency maintain contact and/or
involvement with this child or family
1-yes ' * * 16"
2- no
3- not applicable
4- unknown
Any prior mental health treatment for this child . , .
.
1-yes 17
2- no
3
-
unde termi ned
If child was previously in treatment, what was the
time span
1- 0 to 3 months "Ts
2- 4 to 6 months
3- 7 to 12 months
4- more than one year
5- not in treatment previously
6- undetermi ned
186
For what reason was child in treatment
.
.
^be v' o?%r'ohr^'"' °^ previous abuse "TTc o na r problems, in home
3- school problems (learninq difficultiesdiscipline problems) ' 'c i .
4- family problems
5- classified mental disturbance6- not applicable
7- undetermined
Were the^parents involved in child's treatment
_
2- no 20
3- unknown
4- not applicable
1 -yes
2- no 22
3- unde termi ned
If yes, what was the reason for filing
1- physical abuse -py
2- sexual abuse
3- negl ect
4- abandonmen
t
5- two of the above
6- undetermi ned
7- none previously filed
'Was the presenting problem at HGH-PCC for sexual abuse
J-y^s *-2T2-no
If not sexual abuse, what was the initial request for
1- other abuse category ' "25"
2- behavior problems, at home
3- school difficulties (learninq, behavior, etc.)
4- depression
5- suicide attempt or ideation
6- parent-ch i 1 d problems
7- runaway/ promi scui ty
8- other
9- not applicable
187
*What was the family basica
initial interview (excludi
01
-
supportive n
_
02- angry 12-
03- concerned 13.
04
-
ambivalent 14_
05- resentful 15.
06- fr ightened 16-
0 7 - g u i 1 ty l 7 _
08- unres pons i ve 18-
09- denying ig.
1 0 - d i s b e 1 i e V i n g
lly like during the
ng the child's response
hostile
sorrowful
disinterested
defensive
cooperative
overwhel med
blame the victim
other
not applicable
no interview
27 28
29 30
31 32
33 34
35 36
38
Was an adequate developmental history provided bythe child's caretaker
u .u a o
1- yes
2- no
3- not applicable
Has this child ever been placed out of his/her bio-logical home prior to disclosure of present
circumstances
1- yes
2- no
3- unknown
Was child's biological mother (or major caretaker)
abused as a child
1-yes
2- no
3- unknown
Was child's biological father (or major caretaker)
beenabusedasachild
1 -yes
-JY
2- no
3- unknGwn
Have any siblings of this child been abused by the
s ame offender
1- yes ~42~
2- no
3- unknown
4- undetermined
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Have other sibUncs been abused by different offender
.
2- no 43
3- unknown
4- undetermined
1- yes
2- no 44
3- unde termi ned
Was family seeking services for this child voluntarily
.1-yes, with mimmal external pressure Tr2-yes, with no external pressure
3- no
4- unknown/not applicable
Who conducted the Intake interview
1
-
psychol ogist -ry
2- social worker
3- psychiatris
t
4- psychol ogi s t and social worker
5- psychol ogi St and psychiatrist
6- social worker and psychiatrist
7- other
8- not applicable
Was scheduled Intake interview cancelled by family
1-yes, but rescheduled * ' *~4^
2-yes, did not come in
3- no
4- not applicable
Who conducted evaluation of this child
1
-
psychol ogi s t -49"
2- socialworker
3- psychiatrist
4- psychol ogi St and social worker
5- psychol ogi St and psychiatrist
6- social worker and psychiatrist
7- other
8- notappli cable
Was this child referred to another agency by PCC
. . .
.
1-yes 50
2- no
If referred, at what point
1- prior to Intake interview
2- prior to evaluation
3- during evaluation procedure
4- after completed evaluation
5- after brief treatment period0- not applicable
2-some problems but basically, cooperative
*j " n 0
4-not appl icable
Did family return after initial Intake interview
1 -yes » > . , .
2- yes, but not immediately
3- no
4- not applicable
Did family complete evaluation process
1-yes
2 -no
3-not applicable
Did family return for treatment after evaluation
1 -yes
2-yes, but not immediately
3- no
4- not appl icabl
e
What services were offered to the child
.
1
-
individual /pi ay therapy
2- group therapy
3- paren t-chi 1 d counseling
4- further assessment
5- non-psychol oqical services
6- no direct services offered to the child
7- not appl icable
8- referrals made to appropriate treatment
f aci 1 i ties
Were services for child accepted by family
. .
.
1- all services offered v/ere refused
2- all services accepted with follow through
3- services accepted with no follow through
4- partial services accepted
5- not applicable
2- family treatment
3- group treatment
4- parent training
5- parent sessions
6- evaluation of other siblings/-no services offered
8-not applicable
^^acnules"'''^' ^° appropriate treatment
Were services to family members accepted1-an services were refused • • • .
2- all services accepted with follow through
I'ltrV^'.V
'''''''' '''' "° follow thro4- pa tial services accepted
5- notappli cable
In^what^month^was the initial request for services
01- January
02
-
Februa ry
03- March
04-Apri
1
0 5-May
06 - June
07- July
08-August
09- September
10- Oc tober
1 1
-November
12- December
How long did the family maintain contact with the
PCC with regard to service delivery
1- less than one month
2- one to two months
3- two to five months
4- five to eight months
5- eiqht to twelve months
6- more than one year
7- still in treatment
8- not applicable

